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Michelangelo Plslolotto 
Sorn Stella, 1933, 
Lives in Turin. 
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YOUNG ITALIA·NS 
ITALIAN ART OF THE MID-SIXTIES 

The show was selected with an American eye, with the American audience· in 
mind; it frankly takes into account our prejudices and in this regard raises a . 
number of interesting problems. It includes, for example, a number of artists who 
have moved out from American pop or minimal art, or who bear a certain relation 
to these movements; it excludes others who are highly regarded i[l Italy, but who 
echo ideas too close to our own experience. The c:ontent of the exhibition' was 
discussed· with many Italian ditics and museum people: the differences of outlook 
which emerged suggest that it would be valuable -to explore the whole problem, 
in order, perhaps, to illuminate present conditions in Italy and to clarify our own 
attitudes. 

During the past five or ten years, in a gradual and unconscious process, we in 
America have become accustome~ to judging world art again.st American stand
ards and American conditions. 

We share with the Italians a sense of modernity, on our part because we have 
no alternative, and on their part because they live so comfortably and easily in 
the present, in the pre;;ence of their past. For them, however, their attachment to 
modernity has more to do with life than with art. I do not mean that the Italians 
are conservative in art, but only that they do carry a burden imposed by their 
past. In their material lives the Italians are passionately attached to the new 
technology in all its manife~tations. They have emulated us in many ways and 
continue to do so, more rather than less, so that young Italians ljsten to rock 
music and mix coke with. their wine. At the same time, bringin_g that special 
Italian sensibility to bear on the problems, they have often sur.passed us, par
ticularly in matters of design and craft, so •!hat Italian automobiles, plastics, tele
vision commercials, graphic design, films, light fixtures, shoes and office ma
chines are often far better than ours. 

All of this happens in some .liletached realm of the Italian temperament, where 
.. their natural taste and style function without self-consciousness or•impediment., 

When it comes to art it is another matter, because the spiritual values which 
come into pla~ in the creation of art bring up the essential paradox in the Italian 
character, the m~st familiar form of which permits them, for example, to be 
Catholics and communists at the same time. Qne intuitively senses th& constant 
presence of this paradox when dealing with Italians, but it turns out to be quite 
complex and difficult to articulate. 

One finds it much harder to generalize about the qualities of contemporary 
Italian art than about American art, partly because it is more diffuse, and partly 
because of the basic contradictions we encounter when tryin•g to characterize it. 

The· problem was .summed up by Pietro Consagra, the sculptor, who pointed 
out that Italy is a place where it is easy to star bene, (to be comfortable), but diffi
cult to star meg/io (to be better off). 

These observations all seem to point toward certain common factors in the 
lives of contemporary· Italian artists on the practical, philosophical, and creative 
levels, which are quite different from American ways of thinking, feeling and 
working. The Italians apparently separate art and life more, and rngard art ·as a 
function of the mind rather than of the feelings. Their art tends to be cool, rational 
and deliberate, more subtle than direct, more restrained than affective. 

The almost total alienation of the Italian artist has not permitted him to think 
In positive integrational terrns like the present generation of Americans. Instead 
of seeing art as a logical extension of and an improvement upon lffe. he sees it 
in quite different moral terms as an alternative on a higher spiritual plane, to be 
isolated from and contrasted with reali\Y· Instead of ;Painting his feelings, he 
lives them, and expresses his aspirations in his art. Harmony, order, and clarity 
of form acquire an almost religious significance for him. 

Whatever the circumstances, the vitality persists and bears watching, Italy could 
well be the place where the next significant developments in contemporary art 
occur. 

Alan.Solomon 
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Valerio Adami 
Born Bologna, 1935. 
Lives in Arona. 

) , 

Laura Grisi 
Born Rhodes. 
Lives in Rome. 
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Valerio Adami: .The Bathtubs, 1967 
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Laura Grisi. East Village, 1967 



''l'ou say u·e dmw dC'mo11strated long enough, /ml 

1l'lwt tL'tlS 1c1• dl'111011s/rati11g for?-the right to demo11-

stratl'. Bui let's stop using the tl'ord de111011strcite, and 

say tt·c al'e goi11g to take and demand." 

Bind, .'1 ississippic111, 1 !)66 

It is clear that America must be des
troyed. There is no other way. It is 
impossible to live within this coun'try 
and not become a thief or a murderer. 
Young blacks and young whites are begin
ning to say NO to thievery and murder. 
Black Power confronts White Power openly, 
and,as the SNCC poet Worth Long cried: 
"\~ e have found you out , fa 1 s e - faced Amer -
ica. We have found you out!" 

Having "found you out," we wi 11 des
troy you or die in the act of destroying. 
That much seems inevitable. To those who 
fearfully wonder if America has come to 
the point of a race war, the answer is 
not certain. However, all signs would 
seem to say yes. Perhaps the only way 
that it might be avoided wo~ld be through 
the ability of young white radicals to 
convince blacks, through their actions, 
that they are ready to do whatever is nec
essary to change America. 

The race war, if it comes, will come 
partly from· the necessity for revenge. 
You can't do what has been done to blacks 
and ~ot expect retribution. The very act 
of retribution is liberating, and perhaps 
it is no accident that tile symbolism of 
Christianity speaks of being washed in 
Blood as an act of purification. Psycho
logically, blacks have always found an 
outlet for their revenge whenever planes 
have fallen, autos have collided, or just 
every day when white folks die. One old 
black woman in Atlanta, Georgia, calmly 
reads through her paper each day counting 
the number of white people killed the pre
vious day in 1~recks, storms, and by nat
ural causes. When the three astronauts 
were killed in February, 1967, black peo
ple did not join the nation in mourning. 
They were white and were spending money 
that blacks neederl. White folds trying 
to get to the moon, 'cause it's there. 
Poverty's here! Now ge~ to that! 

It is clearly written that the victim 
must become the executioner. The execu
tioner preordains it when all attempts to 
stop the continual executions fail. To' 
those who point to numbers and say that 
black people are only ten percent, it 
must be said as Brother Malcolm said: "It~ 
only t~kes a spark to light the fuse. We 
are that spark." 

Black Power is not an isolated pheno
menon. It is only another manifestation 
of what is transpiring in Latin America, 
Asia, and Africa. People are reclaiminq 
their lives on those three continents and 
black~ in America are .reclaiming theirs. 
These liberation movements are not saying 
give us a share; they are saying we want 
it all! The existence of the present 
system in the United States depends upon 
tne United States tak"ing all. This sys
tem is threatened more and more each day 
by the refusal of those in the Third 
World to ~e exploited. They are colonial 
people outside the United States; blacks 
are a colonial people within. Thus, we 
have a common enemy. As the Black Power 
movement becomes more politically con
scious, the spiritual coalition that ex
ists between blacks in America and the 
Thi rd Wor'l d wi 11 become more evident. The 
spiritual coalition is now new. When I
taly invaded Ethiopia in 1938, blacks in 
~arlem held large demonstrations protest
ing this. During·world War II, many 
olacks were rooting for the Japanese. 
Blacks cannot overlook the fact that it 
was the Japanese who were the guinea pigs 

Become a member of the world's 

highest paid black mercenary army ! 

Support White Power 
- travel to Viet Nam, 
you might get a medal! 

Receive valuable training in the skills 
of killing off other oppressed people ! 

Fight for Freedom 
, .. (in Viet Nam) 

(Die Nigger Die .-you can't die 
fast enough in the ghettos.) 

SQ. l"UII: ~91-yo.µr -1~Cjs.t. ~ecruiting chamber! 

JU LIU S 

LOOK 
OUT, 

Bf~_,_-/CA. POii 'ER'S·.,· 
(J()L\'' GET YOUR 

11l.L1111A! 
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for the atomic bomb, not the Germans. 
They know, too, that if the U.S. were 
fighting a European country, it would not 
use napalm, phosphorDs and steel-pellet 
bombs, just as they know that if there 
had been over one hundred-thousand blacks 
massed before the Pentagon on October 21, 
1967, they would not have been met by sol~ 
diers with unloaded guns. In fact, they 
know they would never have been allowed 
to even reach the Pentagon. 

• The struggle of blacks in America is 
inseparable from the struggle of the Third 
World. This is a natural coalition - a 
coalition of those who know that they are 
dispossessed. Whites in America are dis
possessed also, but the difference is 
that they will not recognize the fact as 
yet. Until they do, it will not be pos
sible to have coalitions with them, even 
the most radical. They must recognize 
the nature and character of their own op
pression. At present, too many of them 
recognize only that they are white and i
dentify with whites, not with the oppress
ed, the dispossessed. They react against 
being called "honky" and thereby estab
lsih the fact that they are. It is ab
solutely necessary for blacks to ide~tify 
as blacks to·win liberation. It is not 
necessary for whites. White radicals 
must learn to nonidentify as whites. 
White is not in the color of the skin. It 
is a condition of the mind: a condition 
that will be destroyed. It should be pos
sible for any white radical to yell "hon-
ky II as l o u d as a bl a ck rad i ca 1 . 11 Honky " 
is a beautiful word that destroys the 
mystique surrounding whiteness. It is 
like throwing mud on a sheet. Whiteness 
has been us~d as an instrument of oppres
sion; no white radical can identify him
self by the color of his skin and expect 
to fight alongside blacks. Black Power 
liberates whites also, but they have re-
f u s e d t o re c erg n i z e t h i s , p re f e r r i n ~ t o 
defend their whiteness. 

Black Po~er is not anti-white people, 
but is-anti anything and everything that 
serves to oppress. If whites align them
selves on the side of oppression, then 
Black Power must be antiwhite. That, 
however, is not the decision of Black 
Power. 

For blacks, Black Power is the micro
scope and telescope through which they 
look at themselves and the world. It has 
enabled them to focus their energies while 
preparing for the day of reckoning. That 
day of reckoning is anticipated with ea
gerness by many, because it is on that day 
that they will truly come ali.ve. "The con
cept of the black man as a nation," Fanon. 
wrote, "which is only being talked about 
no·w, will become reality when violence 
comes. Out of the violence will come the 
new nation (if the violence is successful) 
and tn: ne~ man .... for the colonised peo
~le this violence, because it constitutes 
their only'work, invests their characters 
with positive and creative qualities. The 
practice of violence binds them together 
as a whole, since each individual forms a 
viol~nt link in th 7 great chain, a part 
of tne great organism of violence which 
has ~urged upwards in reaction to the set
t}er's violence in the beginning. The 
g~oups recognize each other and the future 
nation is already indivisible. The armed 
struggle mobilises the people; that is to 

-say, it throws them in one way and in one 
direction." 

White Power will have no choice 
but to attempt to physically crush Black 
Power. This is being prepared for, with 
intensive riot-control training for the 

ational Guard, cbeJllical~ for the co.ntrol 

of large crowds, and concentration camps. 
It is to be expected that eventually 
black communities across the country will 
be cordoned off and a South African pass
book system introduced to control the 
comings and goings of blacks. 

At the moment, though (but, oh, how 
short a moment is), the tactic is one of 
subversion. Particular attention and en
ergy is being given toward the subversion 
of SNCC. An inordinate number of SNCC 
men have received draft notices since 
January of 1967. Another tactic has been 
the calling of court cases to trial that 
have lain dormant for two or three years, 
cases that in many instances nad been 
forgotten by SNCC. 

Black Power, however, wi 11 not be de
nied. America's time is not long and the 
odds are on our side. 

. Black Power seeks to destroy what now 
1s, but what does it offer in replacement? 
B~ack Powe: is a hfghly moral point of 
view, but its morality is one that sees 
that a way of life flows from the econo
mic and political realities of life. It 
is these that must be changed. Mrs. Ida 
Mae Lawrence of Rosedale, Mississippi, 
put it beautifully when she said, "You 
know, we ain't dumb, even if we are poor. 
We need jobs. We need houses. But even 
with the poverty program we ain't got no
thin' but needs ... We is ignored by the 
government. The thing about property up-
set them, but the things about poor peo
ple_don't. So there's no way out, but to 
begin your own beginning, whatever way 
you can. So far as I'm concerned', that' 5 
a 11 I got to s ay about the past . we ' re 

·beginning a new future." 

Stokely Carmichael put it another 
way " ... our is ion is not merely of a so
ciety in which all black men have enough 
to buy the good things of life. When we 
urge that black money go into black poc
kets, we me.an the communal pocket. We 
want to see money go back into the commun
ity and used to benefit it. We want to see 
the cooperative concept applied in busin
~s~ and banking .... The society we seek to 
?u1~d among black people is not a capital-
1st1c one. It is a society in which the 
spirjt of community and humanistic love 
prevail. _The word love is suspect; black 
expectations of what it might produce 
have been betrayed too often. But those 
were expectations of a response from the 
white community, which failed us. The 
love we seek to encourage is within the 
black community, the only American commu
nity where men call each other 'brother' 
when they meet. We can build a community 
of love only where we have the ability 
and power to do so; among blacks." 

Those whites who have a similar vi
sion and want to be a part of this new 
world must cast down their bucket where 
they are. If this kind of a world is as 
important and as necessary for them as it 
is for_us, they must evolve an .approach 
!O their own communities. We must organ
ize around blackness, beca~se it is with 
the fact of our blackness ~hat we have 
been clubbed. We therefore turn our black
ness into a club. When this new world is 
as totally necessury for whites as it is 
f?r blacks, then maybe we can come toge
ther and work on some things side by side. 
However,_w: will always want to preserve 
our ethn1c1ty, our community.· We are a 
distinct cultural group, proud of our 
culture and our institutions, and simply 
want to_b~ left alone to lead our good, 
black lives. In the new world, as in this 
one, I want to be known, not as a man who 
h?ppens to be black, but as a black man. 
With that knowledge I can visit the graves 
of my slave foreparents and say, "I didn't 
forget about you ... those hot days you 
worked ~n the fields, those beatings, all 
that shit you took and just grew stronger 
on. I'm ~till sing·ing those songs you sang 
and telling those tales and passing them 
on to toe young ones so they will know 
Y?U, also. We will never forget, for your 
lives were lived on a spider web stretched 
over the mouth of.hell and yet, you walked 
that walk and talked that talk and told it 
like it t.i. is. You can rest easy now. 
Everything's up-tight." 

The old order passes away. Like the 
black riderless hurse, boots turned the 
wron~ way in the stirrups, following the 
coffin down the boulevard, it passes away. 
But there are_ no crowds to watch as it 
passes. There- are no crowds, to mourn 
to weep. No eulogies to read and no et~r
nal !'lame is lit over the grave. There is 
no time, for there are streets to be 
cleaned, houses painted, and clothes wash
ed. Everything must be scoured clean. 
Trash has to be thrown out. Garbage dump
ed and ever_ythi ng unfit, burn~d. 

;~: new ?rder is coming, child. 
old 1s passing away. 

~xtJz.acted 6Jz.om juliu6 le6teJz.'6 
lo~k out, whitey! black poweJz.'6 

~on_ get youJz. mama", publi6hed 
-<.n June by diae. pJz.ut. ($.4_951 _ 
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MAKE ME, 
NOT WAR 

The Soul -
drum it 
gum it 
scum-a-dum it 
The Soul -
kick it 
flick it 
prick-a-dick it 
The Soul -
clang it 
fang it 
wang- a-dang it 
The Soul-: 
mock it 
rock 1t 
cock-a-dock it 
The Soul -
prod it 
sod it • 
rod-a-dod it 
The Soul 
muck it 
chuck it 
fuck-a-duck it 
The Soul -
bump it 
clump it 
hump-a-dump 1t 
The Soul~ 
stew it 
chew it 

crea-a-dew it 
The Soul 

play it 
slay it 
la -a-davit 
The ou1· -
1t' s the goal 
ever lo\1n' 
ever shovln' 
up the hole! 

"1'111 81AL OW A rIPBT CLASS ~ or NAlL IS 6ACIIID" 

jan kerouac on new york's lower east side. 
one of a series of east village postcards 
by phil stiles available from pablo, nine 
ble~cker street, new york 10009. 

Harass 
your 
local 
bookston 
until 
they 
ClffY 
Honeshit. 

CUT ME OUT! 

"DON'T WORRY, BE HAPPY" 

"I am the Divine Beloved 
who loves you more than 

you can ever love ycur,self." 

"I and God are One." 

- Arrhand Kihl - MEHER BABA -

Twefve is'the 'niimfi~ of C6mhu.c\:im 111. t!ie 
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introduction to the publisher. by 

nat freedland ,.._. . 
John Wilcock once told somebody with the scene--=not an easy com- .photolith techniques used ls only • Takes Trips" . peered sleepy-eyed by word of mouth. I hope I've turn

for publication that. his ambition bination if you know anythingabout apparent on a third or four.thread-· from among the cover's pin ups. ed on at least a few of you to sub
·was to know everybody and intro- the drudgery in\tolvedingettingout ·ing. There_ is no black ink used in. Inside, Wilcock got through a list , scribe to Other Scenes for $6 to 
duce them to each other. At age for-· a newspaper, But somehow Wilcock the magazine, the whole thing is of 87 erotic postures because none ·John Wilcock at Box 8, Village Post 
,ty, the Peter Pan of the Under-· -has managed to ·help get ne~ pub- done. in different shades and com- of the editors could read it. He got Office, New York, N. Y. 10014. 
1ground Internationale has gotten a ,1ications off the.ground in London binahons of a three-color process more working space in a dual is- .You'll find it a source of never-
lgood start on his ambition. He is and.Tokyo without missing a flight and it really lookslikeit~ostthou- sue with the Shinjuku Sutra a enc;l.ing delight, · 
!sort ofatravelingplug-intoevery-_ reservation. His official reason for s.ands to produce. This Oz is avail- UPS-type Tokyo paper and had . , . . 
ithing thatis happening everywhere. traveling on free airline tickets ·1s able at the bigger newsstands all h d ed i k t th · If its first-hand word you want 
' The only trouble _with going around town unlike our next twos somkaeGarekk Yi arlt nosd ffooh sa e · frc,m internationll;l avant-g_arde ti-_· to update his sterling travel books,, ,. , - _ o a cu an co ee ouses tans like Andv_ Warnol Leary Si-·around and having fun and all that Japan/ Greece /Mexico/Califor- exhibits. with gimmicks like pure oxygen . ,. ' ' 
·1s it tends to somewhat obscure n~a on $5 A Day, And his unofficial.' Wilcock really went ape in Japan i mor;i Vmkenoog, Je8;0-Jacques Le-
• Wilcock's really stupendous jour-· reason is to deliver the goods on ·where he could paste up reprints to a \~u~p=• crime that other Scenes - bel or a Fug, Wilcock is the man_ 
, nalistic talents-talents that have his fortnightly newsletter, Other his heart's content·wtthout any Ii- has only a few hundred subscrib- • who was, there, In a wa~, it's a 
• only really gone on full display in Scenes. • terate censors to stop him, He's an ers it's an absolutely unique pub- shame hes into so m_any wild hap
i the past two years as Wilcock A stack of rather startling Other-. oc_casional columnist for the En- uca.'uon. Wilcock admits he's' • penlngs in so manywlldplaces, be-
• dropped through his founder's col- Scenes sits alongside the typewrit- glish pages of Toky9's huge-circu- brought a large part of the diffi- cause he usually doesn't get ~e 
• umn in the Village Voice and the er at the moment, All three· are-. lation Mainichi News and this gives. · . . chance to chronicle them with 
editorship of the East Village oth- • combined with other pQblications him access to a lot of unfamiliar culty ?n him~elf by !lever staying_ more than one-liner recognition in 

• er to fly into the wild blue yonder Wilcock helped start during the past far-out material. ll.nwher~ ,long enough to really get the Underground Walter Winchell 
of underground newspaper expert- few months. •. One of his mailings from-Japan :~ ~~~~pti~: offlte t\~0 ~d gossip-column style he invented. 

• mentation. First comes an Oz 1other Scenes was a sp i 1 s ti in • es a o. re uc an ° e And it's when John gets into more 
,, ecina ecalloedn Ma mppoQn many of the more usual plugola expanded descri·pttve writing that These months, Wilcock com- dual issue that is a little master- sex-magaz e c anga- • f h i ubli ti -

-mutes around the world spawning piece of post-Oracle production. ·wucock's Village Button Shop ex avenues O YP ng a P ca on. one becomes aware once more that 
, • b1l It in 1 1 • ti •J-'-- WU k- But it's the idealism bit of wanting_ "this man is a .,.{ant of "'Ynloratory 'JJ~ newspapers w e eep g up The really subtle clev~ss of the . <; us Vt . c;rea .. on uuu coc the newslette.f to m~ 1~ own ~y, _ Jc,urnallsip. __ ~ -.-



about 
Americans 

To be. A,11e.1t.-i.c.a.H, oJt. me.1t.RlU l-i.v-i.ng 6 wo1tll-i.ng 
-i.n Ame.Jt-i.c.a., a.t th-i.6 mome.Ht -i.6 nat ne.c.e.66a.Jt-
-i.ly to c.ondone. The. Ame.1t-i.c.a.y Wa.y 06 L-i.6e.. It 
-i.a a. 6a.c.t o6te.n -i.gno1te.d (d1t unllnown) -i.n Eull.-
ope. tha.t mo6t young 6 c.1te.a.tive. Ame.1t-i.c.a.n6 a.Jte. 
a6 oppo~ e.d to what' 6 going down the.1te. a.6 a.ny
body out6id.~ the. Ye1~nighted States ,-_auld po~-
6-i.bly be.. But, 601t be.tte.Jt alt wo1t6e, the wa.y 
Ame.1t-i.c.a -i.6 .toda.y ma.y be. the. 6tate. 06 the. wo1t-
ld tomo1t1tow a.nd 6ome. 06 u6 6ight w-i.th what 
we.apon6 a.1te. availa.ble. to de.te.Jtm-i.ne. what tha.t 
6ate. w-i.ll be.. The. inte.1tna.t-i.ona.l "unde.1tg1tound" 
plte.66 i6 a.n impolt.tant gue.Jtilla vo-i.c.e. 06 Ame.Jt
ic.a. OTHER SCENES i6 bat one. 06 doze.n6 oo pap
e.1t6 tha.t :t.Jty to p1te.6 e.n.t t1tutl16 whic.h 1ta1te.ly 
e.me.1t.g{ .th1tough the. c.Jta.p 06 E6ta.bli6hme.nt media.. 

OTHER SCENES i6 a 11e.w6pape.1t/ne.W6le.tte.1t that 
ta.ke.6 d-i.66e.1te.nt 601tm6 and e.ma.nate.6 61tom whe.1te.
e.1t it6 publi6he.1t ha.ppe.n6 to be.. Sub6c.1tipt-i.on6 
now th1tough Ve.c.e.mbe.Jt 1969 c.o6t $10, payable. 
in any valid c.u1t1te.nc.y to John Wilc.oc.k, Box 8 
V-i.lla.ge. P.O., Ne.w Yo1tll City l0014, NY U.S.A. 

A ii6e.time 6ub6c.1t.iption to OTHER SCENES -i.6 $100 
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Helping The European GI-to Desert 
They used to whisper, "Psst, soldier! In Germany, where the organization is 

bad, the Ger.man Socialist Studeni Organi
zation begins to move. France improves 
its system for smuggling guys into the 
country and getting them work papers. 
S.weden takes more. The .army guides young 
men to the hygenic whoredom of Amsterdam, 
while ·the Dutch movement se:a.rcJie·s ,among 
them for the right man to make the legal 
test case for asylum. ~ngland prints 
leaflets, and the internatfonal floaters 
smuggle them to the continent. The 

Dirty -pictures?" But times have -cl)anged. 
Just as likely now, that long-haired kid 
hanging around the European train station 
or soldier's bar is offering a better 
deal - Freedom. "Hey m~n, FTA (Fuck the 
Army), take one of these." That'.s the 
new hus.tle. 

An ~lusive cobweb army of hippies. 
Provos, new lefties, and some Gis them
selves, spread the word. In all the 
places the soldier rests - Paris, Amster
dam, Stockholm, Frankfurt - they are 
there. The number is growing. 

troops won't even be safe in relaxed It
aly anymore; this summer the movement 
spread. b 

·,· 
"Who wants to march? That's Jorh 

out. That's for church people and paci
fists. The police give you the permit." 

"Too many hip guys getting drafted. 
Ton many black guys who fought th~ nat
ional guard. Do something real - help. 
them get out, and make an example: The 
army equipped witn the best weapons sci
ence can devise is still only as good as 
its morale. Our job is to demoralize 

The international underground resour
ces: thousands of quick minds, incredible 
mazes of contacts, and a few dellars; 
versus: the 70 billion dollar American 
defense machine, with its twenty-five 
years of coarsening, drumbeating propa
gancl-a. 

the army." The argument threads through 
Student Unions, passes between beer drin
kers inside walk cafes, and finds its way 
to the fermenting minds of young members 
of workers' cl11bs. 

Dear Colleague,' 

The Europeans know that the fight's 
u n e q u al ; i t ' s a l w ay s u.e e n u n e q u a l . B u t 
it mus~ be made because freedom in Europe 
can only be achieved when the American· 
control over the politics and economic 
life of the western half of the continent 
comes to an end. The Provos ~reclaim 
this as clearly as the orthodox Marxists. 

Many members of the art community have 
expressed their dismay at the possible 
political implications attending the ex-. 
hibition of American art abroad. Conse
quently, we are circulating the statement 
which follows amon~ American artists, cri
tics, art historians,· curators and art 
dealers. We plan to circulate this state
ment at the Venice Bienale and at subse
quent exhibitions of a similar nature, 
and to release the statement to the ~ress 
as well. 

Aware that the exhibition of 
American art abroad may be inter
preted as our acquiescence in U
nited States foreign policy, we, 
the undersigned members of the 
American art community take this' 
occasion to dissociate ourselves 
from our government's war effort 
in Viet Nam. As individuals we 
oppose the war and all attempts 
to reflect credit on the U.S. 
Government through the use of 
American art. 

Dore Ashton 
Max Kozloff 
Pnilip Leider 
Barbara Rose 

The agents nf the American government 
have already penetrated the movement in 
Eutope. But those who went through the 
many political confrontations of the last 
year think, "What -the he11· ... Maybe the 
cops who· infiltrate our rahks can be turn
ed-on to life; maybe we can recognize and 
fool th2m; maybe we'll reorgani~e in such 
a d~centralized way their conspiritorial 
minds can never figure out how to bust us 
wide open." 

So the people in the once-secure NATO_ 
countries begin to declare independence 
from their "American protectors.~ A new 
sign can be found chalked on walls: "USA 
-S.S." The symbol that along with the 
desertion movement has sprung to life a 
desire to be free f~om American barbarism 
which finds its clearest expressio~ in 
Vietnam, and which, is equated with deeds 
of the Nazis. 
To oromote desertion isn't just to save 
one'man·from going to Viet Nam and kill
ing Vietnamese because his wife and kid 
are waiting for him back home, nor is it 
because the fight waged b;Y the Vietnamese 
with their vastly inferior resources has 
the quality to inspire sympathy and work 
for their cause. The struggle against 
the American war is part of the struggle 
to regain control of·each country's life 
and culture. 

~COBB 
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DEALERS 
by Walter K. Gutman 

If it should be asked who first per
ceives and powerfully aids new talent in 
art, it is the great dealers. They are 
as early as the best critics, far ahead 
of the museums, and more force~ul in what 
they do for the new talent than the best 
critics. The critics - well, their bag is 
w o rd s - th e art i s t 'i s the i r raw mate r i al. 
They create faitasies out of him and his 
w o r ks ... th e y see th i n gs i n what he d-i d 
that he never thought of neither in the 
act of creating nor afterwards. The pain
ter· creates an image with materials, the 
critic o~t of this creates an image with 
words. Sometimes the critic's image is 
the one that is seen from then on. The 
original image of the artist is never a
gain seen naively. 

The dealer, like ~he critic, creates 
fantasies out of artists. His fantasies 
are more protean, money. The dealer is an 
extremely complex type of businessman. He 
deals very intensively in egos, but he 
must also pay the rent. He-must have-the 
normal required toughness of a businessman 
- but he must also be soft, be more invol
ved in fantasy than is normal i.n business. 
The artist values th~ dealer in terms of 
whether he can sell but the dealer has to 
value the artists somewhat as a soul. The 
artist really doesn't give a damn about 
the soul of the dealer, or that of the col
lector or critic either; nor does the con
tempora~y artist care much about consider
ing his soul or the soul of other artists. 

Most Americans, maybe most people, 
are rather over romantic about artists -
at least the artists think so. The normal 
artist js in many ways a very hard-headed 
and practical person. But never~heless, 
this "soul" is real. The artist is invol
ved no matter how worldly, hip, or cynical 
he may be, with the ict of creation. (The 
artist and the woman have always been very 
closely attached because their acts of 
creation are related. A woman may be a 
terrible person, she may be a bitch, a 
thief, even a murderess, but still she ~an. 
create. Her act of creation somehow ab
solves her of a great deal of her weak
ness.) 

• Thus the artist - whatever he_ may be 
as a person, however conniving, calcula
ting, mercenary he may be in pursuing the. 
aim of building his reputation - i~ much 
more deeply involved with this quality 
called soul than people in many other ·oc
cupations. fhe great dealers have had an 
unusual understanding of this. (Most 
dealers don't have much soul - an~ they 
have not piayed a significant role in the 
fostering of new talent.) The ea~ly per
ception of talent, the fa·ithful belief in 
it, is obviously also attached to the rev
elation of mystery - and some of the deal
ers have had this. Some have suffered 
for their revelation and some have had 
other qualities which made the revelation 
pleasant for them. 

In my 40 years of experienc·e with 
dealers there have been four of distinct
ly great capacity to perceive, encourage, 
sponsor and support new talent. The four 
were Alfred Stieglitz, Charles Egan, Betty 
Parsons, and Richard Bellamy. One should 
also mention Ivan Karp among the extra
ordinary dealers connected with contemp
orary American art along with Leo Castelli 
and Sidney Ja~is. And also Eleanor Ward 
of the Stable Gallery. None of these, 
however, suffered for their artists as in
tensely during as long a period of indiff
erence on the part of collectors as the 
four I have mentioned. Leo Castelli, how
ever, deserves a special mention in a 
somewhat different way. 

Castelli was a free lance dealer long 
before he had a gallery and while he was 
in this modest position he had a vision 
which the others didn't. American art 
had never been big art on the internation
al scene. It had had a few practitioners 
like Sargent and Whistler who were indivi
dually, for a while, of international im
portance but none of such had any effect 
on the history of art. Nobody learned 
from them that great art is not only art 
one admires and which sells at a high 
price but art which adds to the total vi
tal tradition of art. It opens up roads 
for new artists as well as being great 
itself. 
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Italian painting was the great pain
ting of the 16th century, from it Frencn, 
Dutch and Spanish artists drew ideas; 
French art was the great art of' 0 the late 
18th, all the 19th and the early 20th cen
turies not only because of what was actu
al~y done but because of what artists 
learned from the developments of these de
cades of what could be done more. ~ot all 
the artists were French - far from it. 
Van Gogh, Modigliant, Soutine, Picasso, 
Arp, etc., are not French names. But 
France and especi~lly Paris were somehow 
good soil for art during those times. One 
cannot explain this by any clear, si~ple 
reference, Paris was, and is a relatively 
small city, it was never a New York. Nor 
was France a dominant world power durino 
most of these years; in terms of military 
and financial power Fra~ce was going 
steadily down, its greatest days of power 
having ended abruptly with the defeat of 
Napoleon. Yet for more than a century af
ter Napoleon, France oecame ever greater 
as a creative center of art. 

When Castelli saw that the ·time had 
come for Americans to step to the center 
of the art stage, nobody believed him. I 
remember a party at Tworkov's, it must 
have been about 1947, when the argument 
started as to whether Americans should go 
to the Biennale. Egan was at the party 
and the argument got hot. Egan is of I
rish descent from the part of the country 

'where th~ Black Irish live. They have a 
• reputation for being especially stubborn, 
r even thickheaded, while Italian Jews, of 

·which Castelli is one, are notably adroit. 
Castelli dug the abstract expressioni~t~ 
as much as Egan - ne was a good frierd of 
Tworkov's and I had seen him around the 

, studio quite often - but he di~n't have 
an investment in a gallery. Egan's small 
place on the top floor of an old building 
on 57th Street was the center of abstract 
expressionism. Egan was against sending 
Americans to the Biennale - he felt it 
wasn't necessary - that they would make 
it anyway and that it might do more harm 
than good. (The Celts have a reputation 

-for being very stubborn - not always quite 
as stubborn as Egan, but very often.) 

The tension rose at Tworkov's party. 
The women became scattered to the sides 
of the room as tho' whirled in a centri
fuge - the men became concentratea in the 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;.;_. ........ c nter. Charlie got angry in an intense, 

Martial Raysse AMERICA AMERICA 1964 
tent by Alexander lolas Gallery. New York 

---~~~drunken, stubborn way ¼hile Castelli stay
ed cool and adroit. I put in a word or two 
now and then which were scattered, unheard 
and uncared for, in the stormy air. I 
remembered this party years later, when 
C a s t e l l i ' s v i s i o n h a d b e c om e a re a l1i t y , 
and when a succession of very strong plas

.tic concepts haj ~ade American art the 



World art of tAese years·- when artists 
of many national origins were inspired by 
what originated in America and especially 
in New York. By this time Castelli, be
cause he had become such a powerful deal
er, was regarded more as a master politi
cian of the art world than a true lover 
of art. His worldliness and success have 
obscured from view his early vision. 

Castelli was a more completely world
ly person than Stieglitz, Egan or Bellamy 
- Bellamy was very hip but not so complete
ly worldly and the same can be said for 
Karp, but Bellamy is sweeter than Karp. 
(Karp has a good "Yiddish kopf" whereas 
Bellamy is rather romantically half Chin
ese and half Southern Ohio American.) 

Of them all, I knew Egan particular-
ly well. When I first knew Egan, all the 
great abstract expressionists were almost 
completely ignored by museums and collec
tors, and also most critics. But, no 
doubt I am ignoring a few other brave 
ones among the dealers. Edith Halpert 
sponsored Stuart Davis in the early 1930's~ 
long before his achievement was really ap
preciated. I knew Edith well, and Davis 
well, but I didn't begin to appreciate 
him for thirty years after I first saw , 
him. He was a quiet, self-sufficien~, 
inward, and inwardly determined man who 

- 'understood the deepest principles of art 
at a time wh~n almost all his contempor
aries, many of them his friends, were 
still trapped in the great American tra
dition of provincialism. He was before 
Gorky, before Kline, before Pollock or 
De Kooning i·n this inlight, and when you 
now see his clear colored, strangely 
shaped, awkward but elegant forms, you 
realize that he saw the true Mecca as 
other great artists have seen it. I am 
not ·trying to say that Stua~t Davis is 
one of history's very great artists but 
am saying he saw the true Mecca - and long 
before most people on the art· scene. As 
for Edith Halpert, a beautiful young wo
man who ran a very successful gallery 
which supported many worthwhile artists 
of that time, especially Kunyoshi, she 
spotted Davis at the ~eginning. 

There was one difference, however, 
between Edith and Egan and Bellamy: . she 
was a very good business woman, while 
they were undoubtedly Fuck-Ups. They pro
bablv couldn't have been such great deal
ers if they hadn't been fuck-ups as bus
inessmen. Each in his time had a fantas
tic understanding and involvement with the 
unknown new art of the moment. This in
volvement went much deeper than shrewdness. 
They were (and are) adroit people but they 
were also part of what they were doi~g, 
rather than just merchants. Each of them 
had a very similar bitter experience -
when their artist~ really began to be 
worth money, many of them went to Janis. 

I have known Sidney longe'. than any-

~ 

one on the art scene now, since 1931 or 
'32. He always was an extraordinary bus
inessman and he never, Jo th~ best of my 
knowledge, became involved with any artist 
who wasn't, at the time, clear]y ticketed 
as a'success. Janis is where the artists 
go when·there is money in them because he 
can make the money for them that's in 
them. Both Egan and Bellamy owed money 
to their artists; some of ~he artists had 
a sense of loyalty for past times, some 
had regrets but they had to leave. It 
was sort of a vicious circle. Both gal-· 
leries might have survived if enough of 
the artists had been staunch - but then 
artists are artists; they.,are beings with 
a different relation to reality than non
artists - they are not Spartans at Ther
mopylae. Nakian was loyal to Egan, Kline 
left for Janis as did De Koening, but in 
his will Kline left Charlie the first 
choice of two large paintings from his es
tate. Kline's death set Charlie up again 
and Charlie reappeared on 57th Street. 

I first met Alfred Stieglitz in 1927, 
when he had an internationally famous, 
one-room gallery on an upper floor of 
what was then the huge Anderson Auctjon 
Gallery. He was different from any of 
the others, he wasn't a businessman and 
he was~•t a fuck-up; he was shrewdly ~n
nocent. Stieglitz was, for one thing, a 
great arti~t himself (his ph6tographs are 
among the memorable ones of history) but 
he was also related to a first-rate stock-

brokerage house Halle & Stieglitz - so 
he had hardheadedness in him. But he 
was also innocent. 

In 1927 ~hen he was sponsoring the 
then little-known Picasso and Matisse, he 
embarrassed me the first time I walked 
into his gallery by asking me what I 
thought and why. He had a forceful face, 
bushy eyebrows and thick black hair grow
ing from his nostrils, and he mad~ ·a point 
of embarrassing those who had come to ad
mire, to worship or to sneer, whatever it 
might be. He loved to bug art lovers or 
ecrassez le bourgeois_ as we used to say in 
1927. He must have thought he was Socrates 
trying to open the minds of the Athenians. 
He didn't have to open my mind too much -
I liked Matisse. However, I didn't see 
Stieglitz again for some years. By then 
he had become famous for sponsoring Marin, 
Georgia P'Keefe~ Dove and Demuth, and also 
attaching huge prices to their paintings. 
By then it was the Depression, but Stieg-

. litz asked $5000 for a Marin watercolor. 
He always demanded extraordinary prices 
for what he felt was extraordinary in art. 
I don't know how many were sold at such 
prices but he made· a point for American 
art. By the time he opened the American 
Place, I had gotten to know him quite wel~. 
Moreover, he had gotten to know me and to· 
have a fatherly respect for me. I was by 
then one of New York's art critics. 
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ii FinnEggHuns Wake di U.N. 
by Gianni-Emilio Simonetti 

ThEN proPOTset.ions: 

(april march. o cara. 
r'evol'utfun) icn i e love) 

1) Fontana mix. In the name of the former and of th.e latter and of their holocaust 
Allmen. The wa(sh)ter that Is washking dont washES the WAteR. Why dont smoonkey 
baby 7 The WAteR is wATEAr. Poet Spuke: I love his old partoutgal·s noise 
2) Theis a tube. Cene a dire: The ES is a tube My very-sein t mOther He's the 
mightiest penumbrella I 'ever fluolrish.ed on behond the shadow n of a pOStl 
A veryveryverylong tube for a day on M E.C-kong near the Oueen. Alice sHa1de 
many thKings .on this i,roblem in SAMe c1rcusdangers 
3) Telephou.n bElle. Call for this to KATE (Miss Rachel Lea Varian) You must 
arranged one lnchas in Too Weeks • Enlarge your Chest - Expans1 (ve) on Electric. Do 
you -like lessten Miss O'Duane? I confeshl La Telephon Bell SysTheme non accetta 
messAggi in L1ngua-Straniera The bitther is very bitter this yEar. clont you rnee11c17 

4) Double-plus one SPOueaR-king. All space in a Notshall. AIRplane of a mouvenwnt 
to push the idea in a Vico.lo road until Annanmeses. My Jeshuarn! I last put It 
with the painters. over Bolliwar's troubles of a Bluemoonday. Listenl 
Listen -this is an Ecko I 
- Y? 
- Beeforse you 1 

5) Sacre pere, maitre d'autel. Look • at 1 
A pART of a wing is a pop-ART of All! 
Atlas t C peduncle for Karma ite kanE 
Knox-acta-Belle. No black flash touch 
the Hinder! Home-sick-han9-made 
6) Ansewer: Whatzyname? 

Finn MACcOOLI 

ook F1qura porca L1ctor Ma9n1ffica 1 

SexEcko floor· M issa pro-~.'1es8 1 IE et-5 
Giroflee G1roflou! X.Y.Z ',ay ot a 

our d,11ly wHITe HitCT.My-h1111-self hints 

(Miss Corrie Correndo - Ave you pure? This· n1y S.Cool & my MaitrSJ. ,,.. rJr 

7] Seex & sE'va.n. (tuff tuff. que tu es pitre'} I am beatwen mr.UTtEROring & mi!:s 
prophylpraxis. One on two. On eont wo. Concomitance of courSage Distri.bom.tion 
of (d)anger. Duty and dEStiny Do you say it? L.B.J. politic polarlS principles 
(F.W. - p. 271 Faber & Faher. 1964). Cette a dire: nolens v(i]olens 
8) LeopHard Bloom. Aveh Tiger Ronw. Calo:uberdoi~r anI111a (I) 111 Steel Nerhu 
de Bios! lhis SurFace realise muy ericulos imaginating orange with a Mose.ic of 
dispensaction, blake patata & Warden. He lives in an I111agInIst theorizori near the 
Maximagnetic MovutAgni Dapes Be-in where ~I.grass Is a-greener the ships are t'aunt sured. 
9) Sch_oth-tease. Lips-vago tenAax.e. in vetta stabat usus long.equo 111feros Anus. 
Rend a Split. IOve.r with cowtion. the Jaw.is a Jew.el.·but your teeth dont are p.Earlyes. 
Tie tieght to you! Say you! Grasp the friEndship. Form the s.worldl 
The creep-suzettes are SOLD. 
10) Un ArmanDio Mister.Jesus. The Pool.action wardrobe for dames. (silent} 
What was it? (A. .... 1 1 ? ..... OJ Forgmorgen_ lunguam again. Their auschluss Is histl 
The babies are wager UNDer the SUNer. (mug's luck to em 1} Your lips (MEC.hanical} 
is like an umbriaElle, a waguerinat In the name of .. 
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Destruction Art is conceived by the destruction of materials for an artistic experience. The personal intent 
of the artists who crea.te it is a qualifying factor in any definition of destructive art. For example, an art 
work which clearly shows that a destructive process 'was involved in its creation still requires the admis
sion by the artist that it was a consciously destructive act on his part. Destruction resulting from the pre
vious act of another person, the present act of someone else, or the result of an accident such as 
Marcel Duchamp's The Bride Stripped Bare By Her Bachelors, Even, bear another connotation. So that 
in speaking of Destructive Art, it is a matter of the degree to which the artist ~as directly participated . 

. It is also a matter of kind. There is the destruction by physical violence. There is also the destrµcticin 
by physical gentlerJess. If.an artist slashes, burns, chops, cuts or otherwise employs drastic means, his 
statement is not necessarily any more emphatic in its result th~ that achieved by means of the erasure 
or disguise of an already realized concept or the _addition to it of elements at variance with the concept. 

Taken further, who can ignore' the emotional and psychological violence done both to the physical 
anatomy and the idea of human beauty by an artist such as-Picasso. One of the artists included in this exhi
bition-Paul Van Hoeydonck-believes that the art of destruction is a catharsis for the artist and, that 
the transformation from Destroy to Create -embodies complete participation and a sense of responsi
bility while it could be argued that the activity of the so-called "cool" or "detached" artist is an avoid
ance of external problems and a withdrawal into a world of pure theoretical aesthetics. However, Lil Picard 
states that, "Cool artists are destroying for themselves, emotional, environmental and engagement to the 
extent of complete psychological withdrawal. They take refuge in mathematical order to avoid the ugly 
side of reality while the Destructionists occupy themselves with the transformation of ugliness, both 
create beauty." 

Les Levine believes that people tend to consider the art object as more important than the art experi
ence and he would like to relieve the public of their tendency to regard the destruction of objects as 
mere willfulness on the part of the artist. He wishes to retain the i;lrtist's option to destroy his work at 
the moment of its invention, but with an implied social permission. In fact in his work, Electric Shock, 
ha carries his concept to an extreme in which he provides us with a situation in which the artist supplies 
us with a transformation of experience, but without-at last-any image at all, 

' .. 
The interpretation of what is destructive art differs among the artists themselves. There are th_ose 
who destroy for the joy of destroying, for whom the work of art en:ibodies the very act of destruction, 
and those who destroy to create, out of the destruction a new whole Is created, anct_ finally there are those 
who destroy a concept or an image. 

The Destruction Movement which includes artists, musicians, film-makers, writers, and poets, is interna
tional in scop~, having had 'its first symp~sium in London in 1966. • 

ELAYNE H. VARIAN D/fector Contemporary Wing Finch College Museum of Art 
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Proudly he yells their peculiar legends 
to us, like a barker in Place Pigalle 
or La Petite Rue des Bouchers. 
There is wit and humor here. 
Unlike your Madison Avenue or Fleet 
Street somnambulist, wandering dea
dened through ~ife like a drunken tou
rist in the Rue d'une Personne Toche 
is busy with his highly person 1al con
temporary archaeoiogy. Nothing is li
berated ; things are bought or taken 
and then they are used. His works 
are intermedia firmly and carefully 
placed between the austere salon of 
surrealism or museums and the hustle 
and bustle of abstract expressionist 
life. 

He takes the frozen manikin paws 
~rom window display supply stores 
in the garment makers district and 
interpenetrates them with the sleek 
uptown piano bars of expensive Man
hattan hotels and the Place de Brou
ckere. Eroticism is just below the 
surface. He is just making art because 
he has to, and we are provided with 
a thick soup of ideas. 
His pieces have no manners. They 
are not insolent, yet they chatter and 
babble to us the way everyday life 
does• His work will not behave. What 
will he do to us next ? 

Al Hansen 
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ODO'S sa·1es list 
SOUNDTAPE of the SNOW FALLING at DAWN •••••••• 25i per inch 
types: a. snow of India 

b. sno1o1 of !.:yo 
c. snow of AOS 

TOUCH POEMS*••••••••••••Priced according to material ••• $150-to $10,000-
typea: a. paper set d. hair set 

b. flo1o1er set e. cloud set 
c. water set f. wind set 

Machines~' 
types: a. CRYING MACHINE-machine drops tears and cries for you 

when coin is deposited·••••••••••••••••••••••$J,OOO• 
b. WORD MACHINE-machine produce• a word when eoin is 

depos; ted-. • •. •, • •,,, , . , , .... , . ;, , , , , , , , •,,,,$I, 500• 
c. DISAPPEARING MACHINE-machine that al Iowa an object 

to disappear when button is preaeed••••••••••$1,600-
d. DANGER BOX-machine that you wi I I never come back 

the same from if ~ou get in(we can no,t guarantee your 
safety ,in its use)-,,•••,,,,,,,.,,•••,••• ,,,,$1, 100-

e. SKY MACHINE-machine produces nothing when coin i• 
deposited-•••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••$1,500-

f. ETERNAL TIME-a beautiful ETERNAL TIME CLOCK that 
keeps~ete~nal time•••••••••••••••••••••••••••$800-

Architectural Works~'(priced according to contractor•' arrange• 
ments and cost of property) 
typea: a. LIGHT HOUSE-a house constructed of I ight from 

prisms, which exists in accordance with the 
changes of the day. 

b. WINO HOUSE-a house of many rooms designed ao that 
the wind may blow through creating a different 
sound for each room. 

c. TRANSPARENT HOUSE-a house intended so that the people 
inside can not see out, and so that the people out• 
side can see in. 

Paintings 
types: a. NAIL PAINTIMG .••••• FLOWER PAINTING ••••• SHADOW PAINTING, 

and many other great do it your self paintings •••• $50-
b. PART PAINTl~G-details u~un requeat, contains ten 

thousand parts-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$100-per Jeq ina 
c. INSTRUCTURl-,cores·•••••••••••••••50¢ a piece 
d. PAINTINGS TO BE CONSTRUCTED IN YOUR HEAD-••• score• 50¢ a piece 

GARDEN SETS(priced according to contractore' cost•, stonea, 
pebbles, etc.) 
types: a. a aha! low hole for the moon I ight to make a pond 

b. a deep hole for the clouds to drip in 
c. elongated hole for fog ways 
e. stone settings for the snow to cover 
f. stones & pebbles set I ike a dry river bed 

letters 
types-: a. letter to lvan 1 Karp•••••••••••originai ••• $300-

copies ••••••••• 50t 

EVENTS 

b. reply from Ivan Karp••••••••••original••••••••2• 
copies ••••••••• so, 

types: a. to let pink snow fal I and cover your town-
guaranteed not to be artificial-score••••••••$1~ 

performance, ••• $2,000-
b. circle .event ••.• ,2"x3• free upon request 

• 40''x24''•••••••••••••••••••••••$f50-
c. hole event ...•... z•xJ• fr~~ u~6n fe~~~•t 

~ 40''x24''•••••••••••••••••••••••$150-
Underwe,u-(custom made to orde~) 
type•: a. special defects underwear for men-designed toaccent 

your special defecta-in cotton••••••••••••••••••$10• 
in Vicuna••••••••••••••••••$175-

b. UNDERWEAR TO MAKE YOU ~IGH-for women, diacription 
upon re·queat- •. • • •••••• • • •••••••••• • ••• •.about $1 O•to $3S-

Theae Works (c)copyright 

by Yoko Ono 

' listen to -' 
• exotic -

fragrance 
KOH: Japanese incense burning 

in history and modern life 

Incense accompanied Hu.ddhism 

to Japan from China in the 6th 

century. Before this time, the 

term Koh h.td nothing to do with 

tncense or scented wood. The Japa

nese ad.opted the word from China 

but it took three centuries before 

. it settled down to the original 

Chinese connection with incense. 

Incense as a Buddhist ceremonial 

accessory originated in India where 

aromatic woods were used to 

ward off unpleasant odors often 

pres~nt in the tropics. The large 

number of aromatic trees in India 

were u~ed for religious images as 

well as incense. 

According to the Nihon-Shoki, or· • 

Japan Chronicles, edited in the 

8th century, the custom of burning 

frafant woods was first practiced 

on ~:wajishima island in Western Ja

pan at the end of the 6th century. 

Local residents found some drift
wood on the shore and burned it 
out of curiosity, The fragrance was 

so delightful that they presented 

the wood to the Imperial Court. 

The custom then spread, rapid] y, A 
, few specimens of the rarest and 

most valuable of all fragrant woods, 

Ra~jatai, are still preserved in the 

Shoso-in treasure house i-n Nara. 
• Koh is well suited to the Japanese 

aesthetic tradition where cherry 
blossoms scattering jn the breeze 

are more valued than an intact 

branch of l11xurious Aowers. Faint, 

transient scents are thus more 

highly • appreciat~d than strong, 

penetrating odors, For this reason, 

incense burning was cultivated to a 

much higher degree than perfum
ery, 

Koh also took on a distinctive 

Japanese character. The subtleties 

of the aristocratic Heian Court 

required that the i~cense be burned 

somewhat removed from the de

sired place, When receiving guests, 

for example, Koh was burned in the 

guest room closet or perhaps in an , 

adjoining room. This was in perfect 

harmony with the literary mood of 

the times, when aftereffects were 

given greatt> prominence than 

actual events. Incense burning be

came extremely popular among the 

refined and delicate court nobles. 

Aromatic woods with beautiful 

aa111es were burned co impart a 

faint fragr,rnce w rooms., dothing 

anct ..:ven ha; r, 

Intellectual games were then in 

vogue, 

poetry 

such • as Uca-awase or 

tournaments and Kai-

awase, which used pictures on 

clam shells. Soon the Koh-awase • . 
game b.ecame a court favorite. The 

~bject was to appreciate (i.e. 
"listen to") the fragrance and 
judge the quality of incense. 

Two groups compete, each group 

burning incense ofaspecial mixture. 

A judge then chooses the "·inner, 

The incense used at this time was a 

blend of the powder of some 

fragrant wood, with musk and 

honev. 

1illill~/lt-J\lichio Fukuoka 
Pink Balloon 1967 

Themes were as igned to mixture's 

of several incenses, One pla)'er, 

for exa111ple, could offer his incense 

mixture using a ''spring 111ist'' 

the111e; the next player could adopt 

a '' lodge under the cherry . blos

soms" theme in keeping with the 

first; while a third player might use 

a "flight of w,ilcl geese" theme in 

keeping" ith the first t,,·o i111ages, 

Those present wou lei _ha, e a mental 

picture of wild geese Hying bacl to 

their ~csts in a spring mist over 

cherry trees. This literary inlluence 

was closeh· connected ,, ith the 

Ren,qa or verse linking games ,,·hich 

were very popular at this time. 
Sugawara Michizane, a noted 

court figure and poet of the 9th 

century, was said to have carried 

some clothing of his beloved c111-

pero1· into exile since the faint 

scent from this clothing, which had 

been exposed to inlT~lSL' fumes like 

all gifts of clothing from the 

Imperial Court, scn·ed as a con-



neath-knell tor a ore-at hot el 
ginal structure had bur11ed do1,u, Tet
suzo lnumaru was- i1ppo1.nted manager 
learnin11; his tr.idea:; a kitchen helper 
in Shun rhaik a hindoh cleuner in Lon
don, a po1.uro-pee.le1 in .i>dris und u 
cook at ~e" York's haldorf AsLori~. 

As this is being written 
demolition crews are knock
ing down Tokyo's Imperial 
Hotel, often ranked among 
the world's top three or 
four hotels and one of the 

best known struc·tures design
ed by Frank Lloyd Wrig~t. 

The present building was 
completed i~ Aug. 1923 but 
a celebratory lunch planned 
for Sept. l was cancelled 
because J~pan's worst earth
quake struck that day and 
leveled almost everythi;g in 
Tokyo and nearby Yokohama. 
The Imperial with~tood the 
quake - just as Wright had 
said it would - and for some 
time afterwards served as 
refuge for homeless Wester
ners, temporary headquarters 
for numerous embassies and 
administrative offices f.or 
many local services. Thou
sands of meals were served, 
many without charge, to home
less refugees who sheltered 
under makeshift tents in the 
adjoining llibiya park. 

Ironically enough, in the 
numerous statements given to 
the press last month by the 
Imperial's owner, TetsJzo 
Inumaru, ·the instability of. 
the present building is gi
ven as the reason for its 
current demolition. (It was 
originally built to "roll" 
like a ship in case of earth
quakes, instead of being an
chored to rockbed many feet 
bel"ow its f"oundations.) 

Skeptics believe, however, 
that the main reason for the 
change is that the old build~ 
ing is relatively wasteful a
bout space and/that the new 

17-story structure scheduled 
to replace it on the same 
site will be much more of a 
money-maker. Actually there 
are already two Imperi~ls: 

4J-year-old bu~lding plan
ned by Wright and a glist
ening, modern structure be
hind it which was completed 
in 1958-. 

Sentimentalists want to 
preserve the_old building 
because it is unique with 
its spacious rooms, porous 
volcanic stone and elabor
ately patterned walls and 
corridors that sometimes 
give the impression of walk
ing through carpeted caves. 
Various wistful suggestions 
have been aired in letters 
to the editor columns but no 
sp-ecific plans for the old 

building's.preservation have 
ever come forth. It would 
be prohibitively expensive 
to rebuild the stru~ture 
elsewhere even if space 
could be found in the land
hungry Tokyo 01 today. 

Since the original found
ing of the Imperial Hotel -
with money provided by the 
royal household - it has al
way"s been popular with for
eigners and, indeed, the 
first Imperial Hotel (built 
in 1890) was to provide a 
place for Western visitors 
to stay commensurate with 
national pricte ·and notions 
of hospitality. Last year 
44% o~ guests were Americans, 
35% Japanese. 

• Six months before the com
pletion of the Wright build
i.ng, and just after the ori-

KYO 

By MARTIN COHEN 

,THE first Andy Warhol movie 
shown in Japan, "Vinyl" (1965), 
may ~a~e been visually interest
ing, sadomasochism taking dif
ferent forms in Japan, but I 
doubt if his message got across. 
A trans,!.ation of the script . 
(transcription of the conversa
tion?) had been published in a 
magazine here, but the transla
tor, a young underground film
maker now in America, chose to 
drop tender words such as "scum
baby" from the Japanese rather 
than retain them in phonetic Ja
panese writing or a new trans
lation. To make titles to pro
ject to the side of the screen, 
this was hacked into small pie
ces and mo~tly discarded. And 
when the film was to be shown 
at the Sogetsu Art Center's 
First Experimental Film Festi
val, in November, SAC was at a 
loss as to when to change tit
les. 

Inumaru, noh 80 ~e.tr~ ol.d, n.nd o,,tn
er of the lmperial is- ssOm<'"IHll of a 
legend in hoLel circle . .:;;. Once, \,hen 
J upa11Cse right-hingers crashed a· \,e.::n.
ern dinner at tile hot<-l•<illtl threatened 
to make trouble had h;:id the orchestra 
play the Japanese nutional anthem "h.i
migayo" and led tl1em quietly out afcer · 
they'd finished standing to attention. 

More receatly he proved how hip he 
:j.s to new ideas by almost single-hand
edly pushiu,e, through plans for Tokyo's 
monorail J\'h.1.ch L11.n~.s passengers from 
Haneda airport lo do1,ntown lokyo in 
17 minutes, about o"e- third of the 
time it takes by a1rport bus or Laxi. 
Supposedly lnumaru had always boasted 
in his ads 'lhat tile· imperial Holel ,,as 
only 15 minutes from Ll,c airport and 
when increasing traff1.c made his boast 
unrealistic he solved Lhe problem by 
providing· alternaLive transport. 

Originally the plan was to invite 
vast numbers of guesLs and friends a
long and give t.iiem hammers to help 
with the d molition Lt t1 t · ---

about the builcll.11 6 ' :-; has macle 
t!1e owners tJUi. t·e sc.:11s.t.L1. vc.: Lo cri ti
cism and sC/ it w1.,ll ue demolished in 
the ordiuary \•:a: d L thou:..th luumaru has 
announced his h·il.l.1 u.~rttss Lo coop~.r
ate with any or;,;,.1ttiL;.1t.1,011s thac ..-ant 
to preserve parts 01 L~c structure. 

~ Tlm~s 

Juro Suzuki 
The same progr-am included 

Bruce Baillie's "Mass" and Alan 
Schneider's "Film-" French, Po
lish, Czech and Yugoslav film-

TOSHIO-YOSHIDA of Osaka's highly productive 
Gutai Group "sculpts" in waves of soapy foam 
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makers were also represented. 
In competition before the 

festival, 56 films were su~mit
ted by Japanese film-makers, 
many still in college. Top 
prize-winner was Adio Okumura, 
with "Postponement, or a Man 
Petting His Shadow." This had 
ohe great scene: a man imprison
ed in a concrete-walled room 
(at the start of the film he 
has smoking cigacettes in all 
body orifices, later sniffs the 
one from his ass) looks out at 
the world, where a man and wo
man, both in formal Japanese 
dress, are walking down the 
street shouldering a penis which 
is white, about 15 inches thick 
and four feet long.' They aban
don it in a small intersection, 
where young men start to kick 
it up and back, stopping traf
fic and turning heads. 

Japanese f"ilm-makers havP 
considerable freedom to do such 
things as that in the streets, 
because of" generally lax law en
forcement, immobile fuzz (they 
spend most of their time in po-

lice boxes, helping people find 
addresses in Tokyo's maze of 
alley-like streets) and perhaps 
a degree of permissiveness to
ward even the farest-out art. 
So Donald Richie,· Japan Times 
film critic and author, was able 
to have foreign women residents 
in Tokyo gather at the grotesque
ly decorated sculpture garden of 
Sogetsu Hall on a fine summer 
~ay to strip all the clothing 
from a young Japanese man, and 
have the denuded chap walk out, 
into the street, and run to the 
hills. This is in "Five Filoso
phical Fables," a 16mm film which 
was screened with some of Rich
Le's other films in Shinjuku, and 
wh~ch was a COmJllerciai success. 

THE film version 01 Peter Weiss 
"MarcYt-Sade" has been on a shelf 
siru:/4, it arrived in Japan some 
mont·,s ngo. neHoite fHvorable 
~eacL-on by critics at advance 
~howings, it is considered to 
be too dif"ficult for ll'e public 
tn understand, "'o ln1.ted Artists 
is reluctant to 1·eleose it 
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electronic art 

nam june paik 
Allan Kaprow 

Nam dune Paik was firs.!_ known to us in the early 60's as a cultural terrorist. This man of solid pursuits 
in art history, musicology, philosophy and technolog_y-so utterly at home in the cultures of East and West 
-shocked his musical audiences: sudden rippings of others' neckties; his soap-lathered head plunging, 
screaming into a W¥htub, nearly drowning; his demolitions of pianos ... Paik was the all-.too-live em
bodiment of his ironic assertion that the relative is the absolute, and vice versa. 

But it is Paik the TV experimentalist who concerns us now. He has put aside, for the time being, dramatic 
performance for a medium that seems cool and detached. Yet his electronic "invasion" of standard video
transmission is merely a sophisticated analog to his former activities as terrorist of esthetic expectations. 
He destroys the TV sets' normal function as he destroyed the piano's. His scientific manner today is no 
less decisively unorthodox (engineers say he does everything he shouldn't) than were his musical man
ners in the concert ha-11. But out of electronic devastations emerge miraculous visual joys (everyone ad
mits this) as from the cataclysonic piano anyone could hear.astonishing sounds (if he C!_nly listened). 

Of course, no·one was really harmed by Paik in the past, although the warnings abounded. Similarly, at 
present, nothing is really lost by his deflections of the video information pattern. (His pianos, incidentally, 
were old and irreparable. and his television consoles are cast-off derelicts from Canal Street, which will 
also play normally.) Energies are simply rechanneled: Paik's terrorism is philosophical rather than truly 
destructive. As he shook up the habits of our minds in the past, he shakes up the electrical pathways in 
the television brain. If only to clear the air for wonderment and positive action. Once cleared, work 
begins. 

On the viewing screen, Surrealism is revived: An announcer's face, his eye on his ear, stretc.hed like Silly 
Putty, rolling flaccidly into a vortex, the voice extolling _hair-spray. Achieved by the flick of a dial, or the 
manipulation of an electromagnet. Simply and without complication. We all can do it. The movies could 
never so directly, or so cheaply, or so potentially democratically, engage in the visual fare of every
day life. 

. . 
Or: given the hyper-brilliance of the colored phosphors of the cathode ray tube, anyone is able to vir-
tually produce Op paintings, still or in motion, in a variety and complexity of ways quite unavailable to 
conventional media. 

Similarly, the styles of Minimal and Serial painting can be produced at will, with the significant difference' 
that we. as participant-creators, are affecting such changes within a totaliy electrical situation, The shift 
to tele-light from the light of paint, qualitatively charges otherwise familiar configurations with an intimacy 
and at the same time, an intangibility that paintings do not possess. , 

The flexibility of the telemedium appears potentially infinite. In time, Paik will discover inexpensive ways to 
increase the range of shape and scale of the viewing field, to multiply the monitor units environmentally 
in time as well as in space, and to f?-cilitate networks of direct video i~terchange between artists and 
public, with each person influencing the resultant process. 

In a recent paper prepared in connection with research he is conducting at the Stat~ Uni
versity of New York at Stony Brook, he _outlines some dozen probing and quite possible, ideas. 

Among them are his "Instant Global University", comprised of computer-stored and mailable video tapes, 
from which any Westerner could study, say, Asian musical instruments under the best performers avail
able: also, all music manuscripts of past and present could be collated and ,cross-referenced for instant 
retrieval: art history, as we-11, studied in this form, would make conventional texts obsolete; television, in 
concert with holography, could amplify not only our studies of three-dimensional and multi-media arts, 
but could also be helpful in physics and mathematics; electronics as such becomes vividly palpable once. 
Pai k's "interventions" are literally seen; elementary school children, increasingly tuned to an electronic 
world, can be communicated with and tau_ght in all these ways, as well as taught to draw directly in th_e 
kinetic space of the cathode ray tube. It would go a long way toward shortening the great distance be
tween current knowledge and current instruction of the young. Today, he is among the most modern of us. 

Marsh~II McSnob said, "Wind is moving the flag". 

Marshall McButterfly said, "Flag is moving the wind". 
~ 

Marshall McLuhan said, "Your mind is moving" .... 

David Bourdon 

Christo's earliest objects were bundled in cloth, 
often painted or treated', and sometimes contrasted 
with related " nude " objects. Then he gave them 
a sporting chance, using lighter tackle and allow
ing their extremities to protrude. Later he sheathed 
his nude objects in polyethylene, permitting them 
to be perceived in soft focus through the trans
parent veiling. 

Like a couturier, Christo drapes the . shroud 
directly upon the model, fashioning baroque swags 
and bulges, before snaring the object in twine, 
obsessively knotted. (Note the unmistakable au-

• tograph quality of his self-taught knots). The cords 
crisscross the lines of least resistance, as if the 
entangled object had tightened its own noose. The 
cords often seem to be too light in proportion to 
the mass they encompass, but they compensate 
for this by their superabundance. Christo is al
ways respectful toward his captive, which -
though tortured - is never misshapen n_or disfi
gured. A discreet and prudent sadist. Christo 
often suggests that the stifled object is confined 
by chains of love. • 

Only time. money, and government agencies 
prevent him from covering public edifices such 
as stadiums, city halls, museums, and depots, 
all of which would continue to function via under
ground entrances. One of Christa's projected works 
is the packaging of a Manhattan building. It is 
to be hoped that some institution - a foundation 
or museum not already hidebound - will com
mission its own packaging. 
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THE ANTIC ART OF 

ED 
RUSCHA 
Oklahoipa-born Ed Ruscha is probably best known in Los 
Angeles for his painting "SPAM", which 
is now in the colle;tion of the Lo; Angeles County · 
Museqm. Originally seen in the 1962 Pasadena Show 
"Painters of the Common Object," it depicted a tiny c~n 
of that delectable energy food, hurtling through space 
as-though powered by a jet engine. It demonstrated • 
a unique facility for the handling of paint in a commercial, 
siick style which was temperecl by a curious, ironic 
sensibility. As seen.on these pages, R·uscha qas extended 
his ironic eye into various other media: pictorial books, 
photographic designs, and the composition of words 
themselves, dis.sociated froin a commercial product. 
In Ruscha's most recent painting, "The Los Angeles County 
Museum Burning," the architectural rendering seems 
perfect until one realizes that the seeming focal point per
spectiv.e dimi• ishes not to one point but rather to many 
points ~hich are not mutually compatible, This creates • 
a very disturbing space that twists the architectural drawing 
and breaks it apart by sending the different buildings 
in the complex in entirely different directions. Similarly 
this house of art, this protective shell for paintings 
and sculpture is almost casually on fire. There is not a soul 
about to notice. No one really caring whether it burns 
or not. The ironies continue to be compounded. This sense 
of incongruity lends a contemporary Surrealist cast to 

: Ruscha's work; you are never left with just the colorful, 
beautifully painted image. For this reason he is a unique 
figure Within the Pop world. -IRVING BI'.uM 

802•1 Sunset 8100 

(f 
·-

SOME LOS ANGELES APARTMENTS. (1965) is an excellent 
example of one of Ruscha's deceptively indifferent photo books 
recording the absurdities of his environment.' 

JRVING BLUM GALLE.RY 

SECURING THE LAST LETTER (1964) derives from an era 
when Ruscha began to concentrate on words themselves to 
carry his pictorial message, Here, the 'S' is being pulled like 
skin by a vice-like clamp. • 
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THE SUNSET STRIP (1966) is an endless photographic foldout actually showing every building, block and corner on both sides of the Strip 
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ROYAL ROAD TEST (1967) 
Ruscha and Mason Williams 
(now a Smothers Bros. writer) 
threw a Royal typewriter from 
the window of a spe~ding. 
Le Sabre on a desert highway; 
recorded the .results for 
posterity in an e(aborate 
booklet of photographs. • 

8118 

~i, 
ROAD TEST· 

1RVING BLUM GALLERY 

STANDARD STATION (1963), top, and 26 GASOLINE STATIONS (1962): An 
interesting comparison between a famous Ruscha painting and an earlier collection of photos for 

•• one of his "books." Obviousl.y a favorite Ruscha subject. some of the stations selected 
could have served as source material for "B9nnie and Clyde." 

Crescent Hts. 11150 



IT is almost impossible to drive' across 
America today without . at some point· 
having to cope with those latter-day high
waymen, the State traffic cops. And the 
way they operate is an unusually clear 
insight into the corruption _and cynicism 
th.at exists at every level of this country's 
political structure. 

The justification, of course, is the 
basic law against speeding. At first inspec
tion it seems reasonable to enforce laws 
against speeding. Speed means danger, 
doesn't it? Tangled messes of wrecked 
cars and mangled pedestrians all over 
the place. E1cept that i) there are no 
pedestrians on, the highways, and ii) the 
speed limits are almost universally 
unrealistic. • Most freeways across the 
U.S. (and inost 9f the basic transcontinental . 
route, U.S. 66) are built for exceptional 
speeds with absolute safety, Ninety miles 
per hour, for example, and on occasions 
100 m.p.h. It is pointless to say that 
these speeds are unsafe because every 
day thousands of people do them without 

• mishap. 
And this is where the highwaymen enter 

the. picture. Most states m_aintain speed 
limits of about 60 (sometimes 70 but almost 
never more) and allocate highway patrol-_ 
men to knock off about one car in every 
ten for what can only be described as 
tax purposes .. Eaqh local community has 
its kangaroo court which specializes in 
shaking down such out-of-·state drivers 
as the highway patrol qecides to make 
an example of. It is an article of faith 
that there is no justice in these courts 
and no argument. Whatever the officer 
says is accepted as gospel and whatever 
fines or penalties that are imposed are 
unarguable. 

The money, of course, is split between 
the state and the local community which 
means that the so-called judge, who is 
often nothing more than the crookedest 
local politician, has a definite vested 
interest in imposing the highest fines 
he can get away with. Indeed, his salary 
often comes directly -from such fines. 

It would be ridiculous to equate "law" 
or "justice" with anything that goes on 
in these traffic "courts", which are quite 
often the living rooms of the local justice, 
with, .. say, an American flag and a few 
appurtenances of office to give a semblance 
of dignity. 

Occasionally some local community 
thinks up a little gimmick. of its own 
to sweeten the take. The American Auto
mobile Association has frequently drawn 

attention to towns ~n the Deep South 
which practice entrapment in various ways. 
In one Georgia community, for example, 
there is a hand-operated traffiq _Hght 
that tends to turn 'red just as an out-of
state motorist crosses it. By no coinci-: 
~ence a traffic cop sat nearby, then takes 
the "violator" to court where he is gener
ously allowed to go free on payment of 
_a $50 bail bond, in lieu of waiting around 
for the "trial"· the following week. -

Another, even subtler refinement, is 
the one practiced on the higbway just 
outside Tucumcari, N .M., by state police 
who hand out speeding tickets and pretend 

CHESS SET DESIGNED 
BY CHARLES 0. PERRY 

You have in your hands a prec-isely made object 
designed for playing chess as well as for the 
pleasure of it as a puzzle. It is made to very 
close tolerances; treat it carefully. 
DO NOT at any time force. the joints. Take 
reasonable care i.i keeping the pieces clean. 
If at any time the pieces do not function, there 
is a little hole in the base of the King and 
Queen so that the pieces can be pushed out. 

TO OPEN: 
1. Hold chess set with King above 

Queen. Tap Queen in your palm so 
both castles appear in Queen's 
heart. Place thumb. nai I between the 
two castles. 

2. Hold back one castle with thumb. 
Turn set upside down, allowing sec
ond castle to s-lide back into King. 
Tap King in your palm to insure that 
the castle does fa.II back into it. • 
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to be too busy to accompany you, into 
town for the court appearance. Under-:
standably there are some people who 
decide to keep right on driving ,(the state 
line is a mere 30 miles east) whereupon 
a police block is set up a few miles 
ahead to drag the recalcitrants into town· 

• to face. additional charges· of "evading 
arrest". This rap carries a $100 fine, 
imposed by a fat slob named Ralph Martinez 
who • calls defendants -"trash" and sup
presses all argument with threats of 
. "contempt of court" which,. at least, is 
an accurate description of the way most 
defendants feel about him and his set-up. 

KING 
RE 
REV 
ROI 

PAWNS 
PEDONI 
PEONES 
PIONS 
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SCHWARZ 
Via Gesu 1 7 Milan 

Under what guidance 
rollowing what signs?· 
Jami.!~ Joyce, Ul_rsse.fi 

Let us believe i•n movement Not 
in_ movements. • 

Expressionism has poisoned the 
atmosphere of artistic creation 
for long enough. It died with 
Van Gcigh. But the necrophiles 
ha\'e continued to mine it. 

. 1 Af first l he Fauves, the Cubists, 
the German Expressionists, of 
late the . ,slracl Expressionists, 
Cobra and the Nouvelle 
Figuration. For decades we have 
witnessed a delirium of self
pitying subjectivism - an orgy of 
onanistic narcissbm; vou can 
still smell the stench of lost 
sperm. Our heroes went 
rapturously on gazing at their 
navels. And describing them. 
FoF them the world is still the , 
center of the universe, man the 
center of creation, the self the 
center of society. 

The artists represl!nted here 
havl! a ,cold detached view ·of 
realitv, perhaps. 
Most Pop Art is the ultimate as 
rar as vulgarity, shallowness 
and skin-deep emotions are 
concerned. (Rosenquist and 
Oldenburg constitute two 

, exceptions that confirm the rule.) 
ll rcf1ecls the ideology of a 
d>•ing civilization intoxicated 
with its own technical 
achievements. And forgetful of 
spiritual recoverv. A civilization 
which lias substituted the 
theater with the television show, 
and, natural food with canned 
products. A civilization whose 
development of the libido has 
stoppc;Wt the infantile erotic 
stage L\'' ,1c huge-bosom
maternul-girl. A ci\'ilization 
whose ultim1llc aim is ci\'il war 
on a national and international 
scail!. Pop artists are the 
crooners ur this civilization. 
E\'cn when thev criticize it. For 
they are the king's fool. And tu 
the king's foul e.vervthingjs 
pcrmilled. Except, of course, 
i1wulving the king in his jokes. 
Pup Art as the t>•pical parlour 
avant-garde entaib nothing. more 
than a revolution de pa/ais. The 
situation does not change for 
that mallcr: tout est pour le 
111ieicx dans le 111eilleur des 
111ondes 

The artists represented here 
arc not conct:rned with l!xoleric 
illustrations, rather with esoteric 
ima1s;es; they are discovering· a 
poetic world of disturbing 
relationships. Their works arc 
usuallY more ps,-cho-logical than 
physical. And their message is 
com e~·ed through the poetic 
i111ages the~· create .. 

The creatu,- is doomed tu 
solitude. Like the alchemist. 
And solitude is the eommon J'ate 
of these artists. Lt:l's listen to 
their message. It's later than 
,·ou think. 
You think·, 
Think 1 

Ar/uru Scizll't1rz 
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Konrad Klapheck However clear and logical· my pictures may look, it is chance I must than~ for half their 

success. If at one point I can literally take over an image, at another, I am forced 
by the unpredictable consequences of t,he size of the canvas to paint a picture 
that I did not have in mind to paint. Chance is the .master of inspiration. 

I do not use things as symbols, I simply paint them as well as I can and let myself be 
surprised at what they have lo saY,. ,Eventually the paintings must be cleverer 
than their creator and go beyond hrs intentions. / 

: j 

My chief weapons are humour and- -precision. It is only through the coldness 
of ·precision that you gain entry tQ rhe fires of tbe s<,>ul and 6nly under cover 
of a joke can you say outright what _you have seen. 

·l'(ly subjectivity must be unrestrained for my pictures to become objective. It is /n 
oneself that one finds the riddks of the world and their solution. 

Statement for catalogue _____ _;_ __ ...,...... __ _;;,-:-----:-
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Wa.1thol e.plc.ti [lie. dou mo.it 06 the. talking) and 
whoe.ve.Jt the.y .1tun into on the.lit 1.,e..1te.ndipltou1., jou.1tne.y1., 
a.1tound Manhattan. It aounda .1te.ve.ali.ng - but i1.,n't. 

To the. ave.1tage. .1te.ade..1t1 in 6ac.t, the. book might a1., we.ll 
be. inc.ode.. To .1ta.1tt with, Andy la .1te.6e..1t.1ted to thtough6ut 
a.I D!te.lta, O.lt .limply 11 D11 , 1.,fw.1tt 60.1t .the. ni,c./rname 'Ci.1id
e..1tc.f.f.a', bwwn only to i.nt-tmate..1. 01tdi,ne i..1 c.l.'.ea'l.tlj lde.11 t
i.6le.d and .iome. 06 tlie. Watlwl ga,ig o'l 6.1titnd.1 [G('ta'ld ,\lat
anga, 6,i.tty Name., Paue. ,'.10,'l.1ti,.1 . .1e.y, Steve S/1c,'te., J<'ila.l ,llc./~<U, 
At.ten Gl11.1be.1tg, Ed Sa,ide..1t.1) aJte. 6e.atu.1tc.d by 1ra111c, but lio:v 
111a1ty people. cue. goutg to ldenti,6y :ie6e..1te11c.e.1 tc, ,v'l b(I the 
Vuc.ite..1.1, Taxi.ne,, the. ,\layo.1t, B.i..lC.y Be.d'loom, Ro ttc.,i Ri. ta, 
Nail.man Bl.tlla.1tdball Oil "the. numbe'l v11e. att1.1t"? 

A1., 60-'l ,t/1e.· !>ubje,c.t matte.It, it .1:ii.6t.1 at.mu.It eve w .1e1rte11c.c 
i.1t a .ltl-'i'lea.Ct.1tlC. .ityC.e tliat .1te..1c.mbCc..1 Jame.i J,·r1c.c·,,1('\e tl,crn 
a11yt11i,11g e.C..ie,. It'.1 i,mpo!ttant to 'le111~mb..:t l-:,a.t t,1~ 
doc.ume.11ta.1ty god know.1, it'; .lutely too d.1tea~y to 

L r•,.,t I ... 
it (( \.' l' 

made up. 

I 

ANDV WARHOL -t . .l al-tve. and we.lt. He. 1 .l 1., i..t.t-tng up 
-tn be.d i.1t lt-t6 .1toom a.t Ne.w Vo.1tk' .1 Columbu1., Ho,.lp

l.tal, Jte.ad,ng mag~zine.1., and no.t .talking to anyb
ody ye.t, Ve..1pit£ bulle.t1., -tn h-tJ.i lie.ad and c.hut 

he.'ll be. 6lne.. Meanwhile. G.1tove. P.1te.1.,1., goe.1., ah~ad 
wl.th plan1., to publi1.,h till.> novel, "Twenty- Fou.lt 

HoU.1t611 , -tn the. 6all. 

Hav~ng 
0
p.1toduc.e.d the. u'lt-tmate. in de.adpdn 

pa,nt,nga, the. totally 1.,.t.atlc. movie., a 
.1toc.fl g.1toup that w~ndu1., o 6 66tage. ·while. 

6e.e.dbac.k e.nte..1tta,n1., the. audle.nc.e. and a 
pop-up book .that c.an't be. .1te.ad lo muc.h 

a1., e.x.p.e,o.1te.d, Wa.1thol .ltaa now .tu.1tne.d hi& 
atte.ntlon to tape.-.1te.c.o.1tdlng. "Twe.nty

Fou.1t Hou.1t1.," i1., an untouc.he.d taped 
.1te.c.o.1td 06 24 hou.1t6 in the. li6e. 06 

Andy [c.a.1t.1tylns the. No.1te.lc.o tape. 
.1te.c.o.1tde..1t), Ondlne., a.1ttlc.ulate. 

1.>ta.1t 06 Che.l1.,e.a Gl.1tl1., and othe..1t 

' \' '\ 
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The Stafleldt Report 

While in the United States (Nov. 10, 1966-Feb. 5, 19~7) 
Marianne, Docteur es Amours de l'Universite de la Vie et 
chargee de Cours Erotiques au College de Partouzes et Autres 
Divertissements Licencieux de la Cedille Qui Sourit, conducted 
a survey of the Sexual Habits of the American Artist. She 
personally interviewed 3,510 female and male artists, and com
piled the information graciously made available to her. 

-What follows is a swnmary of her findings. 

TABLE I-DISTRIBUTION OF ARTISTS BY AGE GROUP 

Age Group 
Number ~f 

Artisu 
Percentage 
of Tocal 

Cumulative 
Percentage 

18 and 19 
20 to 24 
25 to 29 
30to ;4 
35 to 39 
40 to 44 
45 to 49 
50 to 54 
55 to 59 
60 to 64 
65 and over 
TOTALS 

168 
509 
468 
428 
436 
456 
362 
249 
H4 
161 
39 

3,'10 

Notes: 1. Total number of artists: 3,'10. 
2. Ages shown are those at time of interviews. 
3. Includes student artists. 

4.8% 
14.5 
13.3 
12.2 
12.4 
13.0 
10.3 
7.1 
6.7 
4.6 
1.1 

100.0% 

4. All percentages are to nearest ooe•tenth percent. 

4.8% 
19,3 
32.6 
44.8 
57.2 
70.2 
80.5 
87.6 
94.3 
98,9 

100.0 
100.0% 

TABLB JI-NUMBER OF ACTIVE ARTISTS IN THE UNITED STATES DURING 

SELECTED REPRESENTATIVE YEARS 1900-1967 AND SHOWING NUMBER 

OF ARTISTS PER. 100,000 POPULATION . • 

Year 
Number of Actift 

Artim 
Number of Arum per 

100,000 Popalarioa 

1900 11,800 16 
1P20 103,900 98 
1930 214,300 17' 
1940 284,200 216 
1950 375,000 249 
1956 430,000 259 
1958 -46o,OOO 268 
1967 504,000 282 

Nocee: 1. All figures rounded olf to ocarcit 100 or whole digit. 
2. Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Ceosus aod U.S. Dept. of Health, Education and 
Welfare. . • th 
3, Does not include retired artists of whom there were an estimated 238,000 ,n e 
United States in 1967. ' 

TABLE W-INCIDENCE OF PRE-MARITAL SEXUAL ACTMTY 

AMONG ARTISTS (BY AGE GROUP) a 

Age Group 
Pre-marital Petting 

tnOrgum. 
Pre-marital Coitus 
(See note below) 

18 and 19 
20 ID 24 
25 to 29 
30 to 34 
35 ID 39 
40 to44 
45 to 49 
50 to 54 
55 to 59 
60 to 64 
Over 65 

86% 
92 
93 
95 
97 
91 
98 
98 
98 
91 
!16% 

D(el: 1, Ages are those.at t\mc of interview. . . 
2. Pre-matital C'O!tus ,a delined u heteroselrual vaginal mtercoune. 
3. All pe{centa,es shown an: to nearest whole percent. 

:.2% 
66 
68 
71 
73 
74 
73 
74 
?2 
69% 

TABLE IX-INaDENCE OF GROUP SEX AMONG ARTISTS 

A.n.isu Having : 

No group sex 
Occasional group sex 
Permanent group sex 
TOTAL 

92% 
7 
I 

100% 

Note: Readers might J,e interested to know that for the members of La Cedille Qui Sourit, 
the group sex incidence is 100%. 

a.fl.two .tz./z. by 
an,lta .6te.c.k.e.l 

SEX 

DI lhB· 

TABLE IV-INCIDENCE OF Ex.TRA-MARITAL SEXUAL ACTMTY REPORTED 

BY MARRIED, SEPARATED, DIVORCED AND WIDOWED ARTISTS 

Age Group 

18 and 19 
20 to 24 
25 to 29 
30 to 34 
35 to 39 
40 to 44 
45 to 49 
50 to 54 
)5 to 59 
60 to 64 
65 and over 

(BY AGE GROUPS) 

Exua-mariral Coitus 
AmODJ Artists with 

Histories of 
Pre-marital Coitus 

9% 
22 
23 
26 
28 
29 
31 
29 
27 
24 
23% 

Extta-marital Coitus 

Ai°c:'ft..~~ ';;)'h 
Pre-marital Coitus 

11% 
24 
27 
29 
31 
33 
36 
31 
26 
23 
21% 

TABLE V-PRE-MARIT.AL AND EXTRA-MARITAL SEXUAL PARTNERS OF 

ARTISTS ADMITTING TO PRE-MARITAL AND/OR EXTRA-MARITAL 

COITAL EXPERIENCES 

Pre-mariral Coitus Extra-marital Coitus 

-Artists and/or dealers only 
Critics only 
Other than artists, dealers or critics only 
Artists and/or dealers and critics only 
Artists and/or dealers and other than critics only 
Critics and other than artists and dealers only 
All three categories 
TOTALS 

11 % 
13 
28 
6 
9 

12 
21 

100% 

21% 
6 

24 
8 

I) 

9 
17 

100% 

TABLE VI-NUMBER OF DIFFERENT PRE-MARITAL AND 

EXTRA-MARITAL PARTNERS REPORTED BY ARTISTS 

Number of Different Partner, Pre-marital CoituJ Extra-marital Coitus 

One only (See note l) 
2 to 5 
6 to 9 
10 to 19 
20 or more (See note 2) 
TOTALS 

48% 
36 
11 
4 
l 

100% 

34% 
3.7 
16 

: 
100% 

Notes: 1. In rrc-marital coitus column, 48% figure includes 26% of artists who had pre
marita intercourse only with the person they later married. 
2. Maximum number of partners reported• was stated as "at least 100 differtnt men a 
yur since I was 19"' by a 26-ycar-old paintress. This figure, of course, may be exag-
gerated. • 

TABLE VII-INCTDENCE OF HOMOSEXUALITY AMONG ARTISTS 

AGE GROUPS 
18 25 35 45 55 
to to to to and 

Artists Having: 24 34' 44 54 over 

No homosexual contacts 87% 83% 8lo/o 79% 81o/o 
ONE homosexual conuct 9 10 11 12 9 
TWO to FIVE homosexual conucts 2 4 4 3 3 
More than FIVE homosexual contacts 1 2 2 3 3 
Characterizing themselves confirmed homosexuals 1 I 2 3 4 

TOTALS 100% lOOo/o 100% 100% I00o/o 

Notes: 1. Readers might be interested to note that artists' homosexual incidence rate is gen• 
• erally well below levels reported by Kinsey. (See Stx11al Btha•ior in 1h, Human F,malt, 

W. B. Saunders & Co., 1953, Ch. 11.) 

TABLE vm-DRUG HABITS OF ARTISTS 

Population Where Total Very Heavy Artist Lives Abstainers Light Moderate Heavy 

Rural Areas 26% 37% 23% 9o/o 5% 
Under n,ooo 22 47 21 7 3 
25,000 to 

100,000 14 ,2 23 8 3 
100,000 to 

44 32 8 4 500,000 12 
Over ,00.000 11% 35% 41% 9% 4% 

Notes: 1. Data is based on artists' own descriptions of amount of drug taking. 
2. All percentages in each category total 100. 
3. All percentages shown arc to nearest whole percent. 

This portion of the Staffeldl Report is reprinted from "Games 
at the Cedilla or the Cedilla Takes Off," by George Brecht 
and Robert Filllou, Something Else Press 1967, $5.95. • 
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FOR more than two years, Icelandic-born 
Gudmundur Erro has been making a film of 
ijrtis1s grimacing. Some stills of the Am
erican contingent are seen herewith. 
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~-~~ with~u~o ~~11 ,,~~~;:,~ -t·ro IO 9 y 
.oide him Oil he goe.a ou.t .like a Ma.me stupid and slow, ho.t a11d impulsive, stub- ·He intuitively knows and uses the para-

and .live.a .the .li6e 06 .the Moon.. 01t born, needs lots of room to turn in and doxical chaos of the cosmos. From his 

he di-0in.teg1ta..te-0 enti1tely and .th1t0Wh even then makes a mess of things. Usual- strange movement he seems contradictory 

a 6.la.ming comet a.c1toaa .the ho1tizon." ly accompanied by a great deal of bull- and sometimes hypocritical, but he knows 

Hen1ty Mille.It shit. His big day is Friday which makes just where he's going. He is as_ passive 

The Astrologer brings Astrology down to 
Earth - Astrology is a system for consi-, 
dering vibrations ... 

Al Hansen 

Reporting on film festivals and othei 
big industrial shows al~ays gets into the 
girls who abound at such doings. Miss 
this and Miss that and few of them are 
missed, but Biennale reportage and art 
reportage in general never gets anywheres 
near the sex involved, though most of us 
have read Walter Gutman's chapter on Sex 
and Money from his book "You Only Have To 
Get Rich Once." 

All the Kings, Queens, Pimps, Ponces, 
Touts, Fastmouths, Hip shots, Sags, Dragsi· 
·Fags; in short, the whole ragtag ~nd bob
tai 1 of penny ante gl ammer are ~oi.ng _ to 
be armpit to armpit, putt, putting via 
vaparetto hither and yon in Venice this 
summer. The idea of so m~ny scene-makers 
and takers is obscene but true. Last 
time you couldn't get any vaseline, mouth
wash or Larkspur lotion for miles after 
the second day so we know the entire flot
tante vivante gevant will be oiled by 
sexual doings which will be logged and re
ported mouth to m?uth all over_the_Hamp
tons for fine tuning and then it will be
come the gossip ~nd positioning to launch 
the fall '68 season with. 

Barbel 1 Rose 

The art racket is a ~ale chauvinist 
stronghold and after we heard the dozenth 
cat brag about the lower echelon ass he 
was going to nail at the Biennale theed
itors of OTHER SCENES and various staff 
cock hounds decided to retain Al Hansen 
the Happener cum Time/Space artist and 
archiver of the understructure of great 
cities. We prevailed upon him to mine 
his most recent book "Whats Your Sjgn?" 
(subtitled "How To Do It Heavenly ... ") 
and provide a run down on the worst as
pects of all signs of the zodiac in the 
male tense. He has gone into this with 
most of the women in the art world and 
compiled the following ~ompendium ~o t~at 
a poor girl, a broad, can have a fighting 
·ch an c e i n the 1 i on ' s den ... So that s he 
can sock it to them or· not regardless of 
how they prime her with booze a~d grass. 
So this compendium is for the girls god 
bless them, they can ask a few questions 
and handle the guy like he was putty o'. 
move on to a :likelier candidate to do i_t 
with. 

A whole other area of action if possi
ble for tough chicks and ma~ochicks by 
working at right angles or in complete 
opposition to this proposal. Also remem
ber what that great old man Rauchenberg 
once said: "When I have not zee red, I 
use zee blue ... " 

Ma.le A1tiea Ma1tc"/'1. 2 l - Ap'u.l 20 
"1 am wha..t' a happening!" Ma.1ta-~he 
Ram, 6i1te aign., impe.tuou.o, ma.1t.t~al 
hih a.tone: diamond, a.me.thya.t, colo1t 
1ted lucky n.oa. 7 and 6, hih be.o.t 
ai.t~ 601t aucce-0-0; big ci.tiea I.take 
him on a pcin.ic!), hia lucky day: 
Tue.oda.y, body pa.1t.t: hi-6 head 

Awful Aries -likes to sock it to you ram-
1 i ke ... not much chance of h1 m doing any
thing like brushiQq his tee~h first. He 
likes to throw them down and do it! The 
fact thit you might have a tactile-ero
tic threshhold to be handled to would 
never occur to this warrior martian fat
head. If he's capable of endurance, that 
helps - otherwise you're just helping him 
get there. You'·re his sex object, the 
toy of his mars bar. Most of his life 
goes on in his head. Unfortunately his 
intuition tel ls him which cripples h~ can 
get pWay with treating like this. 

O.K. for female Aries and Sagittarius', 
Leos and Libras are his best bet. Every
body else keep your knees together and 
run! 

Ma.le Ta.ultuh Ap1til 21 - May 20 
"1 6igu1ted out wha..t'a happe.nin.g!" 
Venua-.the Bull, ea1t.th .oign, not .too 
bltigh.t, ho1tny. Hia .o.tone: aa.pphi1te., 
colo1t: blue, lucky noa. 1 and 9, 
hia be.a .t .oi.te 601t h ucce.a.o : q uie.t, 
pa.-0.ta1ta.l pla.ceh (meet him in Timea 
Sq.!), hia lucky day: F1tid~y, body 
pa1t.t: T zone, ealt-6, .th1toa..t, neck. 

him a weekend boy. His weak end is his as nature and moody as the moon. An of-
brain. Strictly out for himself. Like ten charismatic enigma, he lives in the 

-·Ferdinand he likes •to lay around and past. A game playing girl Taurus would 
smell the flowers, look at himself in the find more than her match here. 
mirror with love, and overeat. Slobbo. 

Higher type passably O.K. for Aries, Tau
rus, Cancer, Capricorn, Pisces; his ~est 
bet is Leo, Scorpio and Libra femmes. 
Virgo, Aquarius, Gemini and Sag' - pass 
him by! 

KM o u.nd1ta 

Male. Gemini May 21 - June 27 
Twin..o-double .t1touble., a.ill .oign, 
up.tight an.d loo.ot ah a goohe. . 
Hi.o a.tone: .the e.me1ta.ld, colo1t: a~l
ve.1t an.d g1tey, lucky noh. 3-a~d 4, 
hi.o beat .oi.te 601t .oucceaa: h~gh 
placeh well above aea level I.take 
him .to the beach!), hih lucky day: 
We.dn.ebday, body pa1t.t: handa and all.ma. 

Mercury makes him the messenger of the 
gods - just ask him! He's an emerald 
merry-go-round, the color of money, hum
ming don't pin me do~n. If there's ~ny 
jewelry in it for you it'~ a brass_ring. 
Speedy intuitive, quixotic and chic, he 
can lo~k glamorous dressed like.a bum. 
He's a slick schemer but not a smash and 
grab like Taurus, Aries and Scorpio. He 
comes on to everybody and doesn't hold_ 
grudges so he'll forget about you dumping 
him ... he was too busy spreading himself 
thin to notice you were leaving a~yway. 

Gal Aries Taurus, Cancer, Leo, Capricorn 1 

Pisces; f~rget it! ~-~- f?r Gemini and 
Virgo; Best Bet: Gemini, Libra, Sag. 
Aquarius. Scorpio: Wow! 

Ma.le. Cance.It June 22 - July 22 
The Moon - C1tab - wa.te1t aign 
Sneaky, .ten.acioua, ~oody, colo1t: 
.oilvelt and white, h~h a.tone: .the 
pea1tl, moon.o.tone, lucky noa. 8 an.~ 
3 hih beat .oi.te 601t .oucceaa: clo~e 
.t;, alt out on, .the wa.te1t I.take him 
to .the de-0e1tt!) hi.o lucky day: Mon.
day, body pa1t.t: b1tea.o.t, .o.tomach. 

Oceanic man, tenacity and inexorability 
of tides. He goes forward by moving 
sideways and backwards. Gets jn your 
pants like magjc, before you realize it. 

Ma.le Leo July 23 - Aug. 22 
The Sun, .the Lion, 6i1te aign. 
S.t1teng.th, cou1tage, .the King. Hih 
a.tone: .the 1tuby, cololt-6: gold,and 
01tan.ge, hia beat .oi.te 6~1t ~uccea.o: 
wide open apacea lge.t h~m ~n. a 
phone boo.th), hia lucky day: Sun
day, body pa.1t.t: .the hea1t.t 

Leonine Leo the movie star is the hottest 
part of the year, just ask him. Sun baby 
is all roar and no fight, he likes to 

, hold court and can't get too much atten
tion. He likes to think he has a big ru- -
by red heart bursting with love for all, 
but it's love he beams back and he just 
isn't living if he can't get a harem to
gether. He also has a lot to say and 
never tires of saying it. 

He's usually not too much trouble for 
Aries, Taurus, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Aqua
rius, Libra and Sag. Minus sign for Cap
ricorn, Pisces, Gemini and Scorpio. 

Male Vi1tgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22 
Me1tcu1ty, ea.It.th aign - calm, con6i
den.t, analytic. Hi-6 a.tone: a·a1tti.onyx. 
colo1t: e;ey, hia be.o.t ai.te 601t auc
ce-0-0: amall ci.tiea (.take him out on. 
a boat!) .hia lucky da.y: Wedn.e.ada.y, 
body pa.1t.t: aola.1t ple.xu.o 

Grey Virgo likes to keep ·his nails neat 
and don't touch him or ·cough near him. 
He is the bowels and you know how reten
tive that gets to be. He seems courteous 
and diplomatic but he's quite critical 
and independent with a penchant for lean
ing. Watch for it. Even primitive Vir
gos are very reliable which is a treat 
after some of the shit you get from other 
signs male primitive type. The hard row 
to hoe with Virgo is his nagging criti
cism. This is the Virgo specialty. 

Female Leos, Scorpios and Capricorns get 
along great. Everybody else: Aries, 
Tayrus, Gemini, Cancer, Virgo, Libra, 
Sag., Aquarius, and Pisces ... forget it! 

Ma.le Lib1ta Se.pt. 23 - Oct. 22 
"1 1te6lec.t wha.t'.o happening." 
The. a ca.le.a - ai1t .oig rr.-Ven.u.o -f u.o .tice 
balance., analogy. Hia a.tone: opal 
(ch1ty-0oli.te.), colo1t: pa.a.tel blue, 
lucky noa. 6 an.d 9, hi.o be.at .oi.te. 
601t .ouccea.o: pldce..o 06 .oocia.l ac.t
ivi.ty lge.t him a.lone!), hii lucky 
day: F1tiday, body pa.1t.t: loin..o 

Here comes the Judge! the human analogy 
spinning balancing act. Zen Gothic man, 
like Scorpio his brains are between his 
legs. You'll never find him at a loss 
for an explanation. With his fairness 
aod understanding flags flying he really 
tends to let his ass hang out in the 
breeze where all can see it. Yet even 
when he's most full of shit and caught 
with the goods he's kind of lovable. 

All the signs make it well with Libra 
except Taurus, Cancer and Virgo. 

Ma.le Sco1tpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21 
"1 wa.n..t what' a ha.ppe.n.ing ! " 
wa..te.1t .oign. - dea..th and deceit. Hia 
.o.tone.: topaz, lucky noa. 3 an.d 5, 
colo1t: da.1tk 1ted, hi.o be.o.t ai.te 601t 
aucce-0-0: n.ea1t wa..telt (take him in.
land!), hih lucky day: Tueaday, 
body pa1t.t: .the ge.n.i.tala 

Full of retaliation ... and if he can't 
get you, he'll sting himself to death -
yah! His.~verygy is in his genitals. 
His thing is money and he's often attrac
tive, magnetic, dynamic. Under press~re. 
he lacks sensitivity and when pushed can 
really tell you and others where its at. 
Scorpio is evolutionary and inYentive, 
has what passes for a posi-tiv·e will and 
goals. Don't get in his way. He'll go 
through you like a dose of salts. If he 
wants it, he'll get it . 

Action and compatability: Aries, Taurus, 
Gemini, Scorpio, Sag. Best bet: Cancer, 
Leo, Virgo, Libra. Forget it: Capri
corn, Aquarius, Pisces. 

Male Sagi.t.ta.lliu-6 Nov. 22 - Vee. 27 
"1 aeek wha.t'.o happening!" Fi1te 
.oign - 1te.tltibu.tion., hunting: Hi.o 

_.o.tone: .tu1tquoiae., colo1t: pull.pie, 

... 



Can yo~ pick the five 
catastrophes that do not befall 
Phoebe in The Adventures 
of PHOEBE ZEIT-GEIST? 

....... 

Phoebe Zelt-Gjalst Is: 
a. Molested by a g,ant l12ard' 
b. Snared by dissolute white slavers aboard a baroque submarine' 

c. Enslaved in an Albanian bauxtle mine' 
d. Sacrificed to a sacred polar bear' 
a. Cultivated by a mad fungolog,sl 1 

I. Hostess to a Tupperware party ;n Kew Gardens. L I 1 

g, Slain by a blind Zen archer' 
h. Attacked by a pack of hall-starved gila monsters' 
I. Given a 3-year gift subscription to .. Family Circle· Magazine' 

j. Mailed to Ceylon' 
k. Belabored In Death Valley by a deranged ex-Naz1 1 

I. Tied to a Japanese monorail' 
m. Abducted by a secret society of Midwestern necrophiliacs' 
n. Dangled from a rope above the steaming La Brea tarpI1s 1 

o. Fired ate manta ray' 
p. Elected Recordrng Secretary of her local We,glit-Watchers Club' 

q. Cruc1f1ed by a degenerate rabbi! 
r. Made cruel sport of by The Blob Princess and her Band of 

Incredible Lesbians! 
a, Captured 0 by a warped Macao tattoo art,st I 

t. Set upon by an enormous spider! 
u. Delighted to find she has enough Plaid Stamps for 

an electric rotisserie! 
v. Sub1ected to ·the aberrant whims of a crazed Braz1I1an 

foot fet1sh1stI 

w. Resurrected by a maniacal Eskimo med1c1ne man' 
x. Slipped a drugged pousse-cafe I 

y, Tuned ,n every afternoon at 4 o'clock to watch "The Dating Game· ' 
z.. Assaulted by Zeppelins' 

Turn ·upside-down for anawera ! 
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MOVING 
i-uc.c.uJ..: hidden-a.Waif plac.u a.way 
6.11.om u.11.ban noiJ..e. (take him to a 
boile.11. 6a.c.to.11.q! ), hi1., luc.klJ da.lJ: 

_·. S~E 

A ftApq>6NJN~ ~y 
hi-LA1J KfJPR.o kl 

/Jl•A.. MI~ ,aji;..lt!) 
V,AJVSEr> H-0{)~£..S 1N DlfFE.e,~ 

ThuMday, bodq pa.11.t: the. thighJ... 

The hunter loves the chase, often a row
dy reveler, a boisterous but +iberal 
cowboy. He digs researching things, 
don't crap him, he'll look it up in a 
goddam almanac or something and call you 
up and start in right where the argument 
left off. He has fair guy lean,ngs, 
likes to assume authority and give the 
law. ~earns things easily and quickly 
so watch out. Not a dreamer particular
ly, but future oriented, prime mover of 
groups. Bring your clipboard along and 
be a gal fr i day . ~ 

Girl Cancers, Virgos, Scorpios, Sags., 
Pisces, and Taurus forget it! • 

Ma.le. CapA.lc.0.11.n Vee.. 22 - Jan J9 
"I uJ..e what'J.. happening." Sa.tu.11.n 

, e.~.11.~h -6.lgn - atonement 60.11. J..in, J..ac.-
.ll.~6~c.e. - the.goat. Hi-6 1.,tone.: onqx 
c.olo.11.: da..11.k g.11.ee..>t, luc.kq noJ... 7 a.nd1 

3, be.-6t J..ite. 60.11. J..uc.c.e.1.,,t,: J..e.c.lude.d 
pla.c.e.-6 a.waq 6.11.om noi-6 e. I take him to 
a. boile..11. 6a.c.to.11.q!) hi-6 luc.kq da.q: 
Sa.tu.11.da.y, body pa..11.t: the. kne.e.J... 

Calvinist Capricorn - Sin and Sacrifice. 
Here come de P:eacher! The Sheep, the 
boat and the Fi~h .... The Sun God is born 
at midnight when Sol enters this house ... 
the winter solstice. Brrr! Play Sadie 
Thompson and get it all out in front. 
The knees ... repent you sinner! He's a· 
circumstance grabber'Le. likes to im·a-
gine widows are horny. If a marriage 
breaks up Capricorn runs in and offers to 
do it with the ex-wife. "Just call me 
anytime ~azel ... " ~i~po at seeing others 
faults without realizing it's a carica
ture of himself. They do not speculate 
or ~amble and have a lot of self control. 
Stoics. I~tellectually inclined, they 
tend to think they pick women for intel
lectual reasons. Heh-heh! 

Aries, Gemini, Leo, Scorpio, Sag., Aqua
rius, forget it! O.K. Taurus, Cancer 
Virgo, Libra, Capricorn, Pisces. ' 

Ma.le. Aqua.AiuJ.. Jan. 20 - Feb. 18 
U.11.a.nuJ.., the wa.te..11. be.a..11.e..11. - a.i.11. J..ign 
judgement, nomadic.. HiJ.. -6tone.: ga..11.
ne.t, luc.kq naJ... 8 and 4, c.olo.11.: pa.J..
tel blue., P.a.J..te.l g.11.e.e.n, hi1., be.1.,t 
J..ite. 60.11. J., u.c.c.e..6J..: buJ.. If pla.c.u, la..11.ge. 
c.it-i.e.-6, hi.6 luc.kq da.q: We.dnuda.y, 
bodq pa..11.t: the le.91.,. 

Another kind of judge ... are you thee
lect or the reprobate? he'll decide again 
and again. His vision is that he can re
veal the inner workings, the potency of 
all sacred and dedicated works. An urbar 
zen man in his best aspect, he must con
centrate here on his willmilliness, 

· changeability, cat turns on a dime and 
gives change! very adventurous. Dislike. 
pettiness in others, cal-ls it thrift wheh 
he acts stingy. Maddening ability not to 
argue or fight back ... incredible cool and 
keen powers of_1observation, in the fault
ed aspect of tHe sign this becomes para
noia. They are like railroads and if the· 
station you represent doesn't maintain in
ter es t the tr a i n -don ' t stop the re no more ! 1 
Full of _surprises, not all of them fun • 
ones. 

Ari es, Taurus, Cancer, Virgo, Capri corn; 
forget it! O.K. Gemini, Leo, Scorpio, r 
Sag., Pisces. Best Bet:. Libra, Aquarius. 

Ma.le. PiJ..c.u Feb. 79 - Ma..11.. 20 
"Wha.t'J.. Happening?" Wate..11. 6ign -
the. 6.i.6he.6 - .11.ue.11.ved, odd, _me.nta.l 
indi66i.11.enc.e, pe.11.ve.11.1.,e. HiJ.. 1.,tone.: 
blood6tone., c.olo.11.: la.ve.nde..11., luc.ky 

-nob. 5 and 8, hi6 bul:1.,i:t_e. 00.11.-6uc.
c.e1.,1.,: 1.,ea.1.,ho11.e., townJ.. nea..11. wa.te..11. 
like Ve.n.i.c.e! hi6 luc.kq day: F.11.ida.lJ, 
bodq pa.11.t: 0eet. 

I ' 

Rainy, murky, moody, oft neuter voye~r 
from the dustbin of the Zodiac. The 
feets, divine purpose of the entire cyc
le. Reserved anchor man for the whole 
megillah; A gossip and an intriguer. A 
forked road: one way charming and plea
sant, attractive - the crossover to the 
P:imitive features are bashfulness plun
ging deep to reserved circumspection. He 
can make a penny scream for mercy. Pre
judiced often fascistic in the midnight 

-.of his black soul. 
Best Bet are Scorpio girls, they turn him 
on or use him well; others - Pisces, Tau
rus, Cancer, Capricorn, Aquarius fare 
well, while Gemini, Leo, Virgo Libra, 
Sag. shouldn't bother. 

,-
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Tuli Kup0ubug 

ha.l6 6uc.ke.d ha.l6 6.11.e.e. 
ha.l6 qou ha.l6 me. 
ha.l6 libe..11.a.te.d ha.l6 de.c.ima.te.d 
ha.l6 6oul ha.l6 6iJ..h 
ha.l6 da.te.-pa.lm ha.l6 pota.to-kniJ..h 

ha.lo knoc.kne.e.d ha.lo bowlegged 
ha.l 6 c.11.uc.,i, oie.d h_a.l o .11.u u.11.11.ec.te.d 

ha.lo howl ha.lo ball 
ha.l6 ~ho.11.te.d· ha.lo tall 
ha.lo te..11.~o.11. ha.lo joy 
ha.l6 c..11.a.zq ha.lo whole. 
ha.lo J..te.e.l h~lo J..oul 
ha.lo ttim ha.lo 6a.t

·ha.l6 da.nc.e ha.lo 6qua.t 
ha.l6 e.a.11.th ha.l6 1.,ky 
ha.l6 live. h~lo die. 
ha.lo .11.,i,pe. ha.l6 11.a.w 
ha.l6 ,t,k.i,n ha.l6 c.la.w 
ha.l6 t.11.y ha.l6 lie. 
ha.l6 hope. ha.lo dope. 
ha.l6 high ha.l6 low 
ha.lo J..Ui1 ha.l6 ~now 
ha.l6 good ha.l6 .11.otte.n 

ha.l6 holy ha.l6 ml6be.gatte.~ 
ha.l6 ~hallow ha.l6 deep 
hal6 6We.e.t ,t,a.nd ha.l6 .11.oc.k .11.ee.6 
ha.l6 now ha.l6 ne.ve..11. 
ha.l6 -6tupid ha.l6 c.le.ve..11. 
ha.lo "le.t6" ha.l6 "no" 
ha.l6 J..top ha.lo go 
ha.l6 qe.J.. ha.l6 whq 
ha.lo la.ugh ha.l6 c..11.q 
ha.l6 a. poem .. . ha.l6 a. 6igh 
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OTHER SCENES, The International News
paper, is published monthly from a 
secret office at 41 Union Square West, 
(Room 419), New York 10003. Devised 
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